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Bishop, while Summer Bird (left) goes
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F Justenuffhumor (right) heads to the
Bernard Baruch
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Finally, A Comprehensive Approach to Muscle Health

Muscle Fortifier

New
™

Complete Muscular System Support
Exclusive formula for horses with high
performance demands.
Muscle Fortiﬁer™ supports:
- Rapid Muscle Recovery
- Normal Lactic Acid Levels
- Proper Ionic Balance and Body Fluid Levels
- Proper Muscle Contraction

Vita Flex Nutrition

1302-B Lew Ross Road, Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501
For more information, product details and study results, call 1-800-848-2359 or visit our web site at vita-flex.com.
©2008 VitaFlex Nutrition 08-0112
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Here & There at Saratoga
517 Broadway, Suite 207
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
(Second Floor, around the back)
Phone: (518) 490-1175
Sean Mobile: (302) 545-7713
Joe Mobile: (302) 545-4424
E-mail: sean@st-publishing.com
or jclancy@st-publishing.com
Internet: www.saratogaspecial.com
Published Wednesday through Sunday
during the racing season.
Every day of Sales Week Aug. 10-16.

The Staff

Tod Marks

Solitary Morning. A horse and rider get set to exercise at Oklahoma earlier in the meet.

Worth Repeating
“That’s a Grade I. Big G. Little r. Little a. Little d. Little e. And a Big I.”
Ciaran Dunne, who bought and broke Careless Jewel,
while talking to trainer Mike Doyle after the Grade I Alabama
“We asked.”

Dunne, about whether he thought about
pinhooking Careless Jewel for Donver Stable

“I’ve never run in a Grade I before, I had never run in a Grade II before the
Delaware Oaks.”
Owner Vern Dubinsky, after Careless Jewel
won the Grade I Alabama (she also won the Delaware Oaks)
“I looked at that and almost cried.”
Vern Dubinsky, after seeing the photo of Careless Jewel
on the cover of The Special before she won the Alabama
“Oh you’re just thinking, ‘hold onto her, whatever you do hold onto her.’ ”
Jockey Robert Landry, about his thought process
when coming off Alabama winner Careless Jewel before the stakes
“I’m not in there. I’m from Canada.”
Landry, when asked to sign on his photo in the jockey’s autograph book

“Frame that 5 dollar bill.”
Doc Danner, after giving away $5 to Jack Clancy
“You live forever.”

Fan standing next to the Big Red Spring,
convincing his kids of the benefits of drinking the water

“I’m not thinking about Barclay Tagg at that point, I’m thinking about getting to the wire first.”
Rajiv Maragh, when asked if he could hear Barclay Tagg
screaming when he got stopped on the turn on Nehantic Kat

Quote of the Morning
“She was sound, she was getting better and better. We gave her
a lot of time, we give her the winter off every year, about 60 days
in Florida and save her for the turf. Every time she came back,
she came back bigger and stronger.’
Tom Gallo, on the decision to bring
Nehantic Kat back for her 6-year-old season

“Wow, a Bills fan.”
Landry, when taking a photo with a man wearing a Buffalo Bills hat
“It’s a big thrill. We just wanted her to run a good race, you’re always hoping but you don’t expect it. I was really worried about the distance. She’s a
special horse, a special little filly.”
Donna Dubinsky, owner of Alabama winner Careless Jewel
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Here & There at Saratoga
Take A Number

96: Unread e-mails in Joe Clancy’s in-box Tuesday afternoon (the computer was turned off Sunday afternoon).

27: Bicycles in the Bicycle Stabling Area by the
Wright Street gate Sunday afternoon.

2: Snowplows driving on the Thruway Tuesday
afternoon. Do they know something we don’t?

1: Snowmobile being towed down Broadway
Sunday afternoon. See above.

Names of the Day
Web Gem, first race. The 4-year-old is out of
Chasing September and if you want to play
meaningful baseball in September, you better
make some web gems.
Straight A Student, second race. In honor of the
first day of school for The Special’s paper boys,
Ryan and Jack Clancy.
Lyrical Bobcat, fifth race. The 3-year-old filly is
out of Lyrical Ballad, a horse named for Saratoga’s favorite bookstore.

Weather
Today: Mostly sunny in the morning with isolated
thunderstorms later in the day. High 82. Chance
of rain 30 percent.
Tonight: A few clouds. Low 54.
Thursday: Mostly sunny. High in the mid-70s
and low in the upper 40s.
Friday: Morning clouds, afternoon sun. High in
the low 70s and low in the mid-50s.
Saturday: Chance of showers. High in the upper
60s and low in the upper 50s.

Bob Walton

Gate Dance. John Velazquez (left) gets dismounted from Nonna Mia before Sunday’s seventh race, while an assistant starter simply holds

on. Nonna Mia went on to finish fifth.

Today’s Racing Digest

Now Available
for Saratoga

Providing Unique Handicapping Information to Thousands of Horseplayers every race day since 1970.

Make Better Handicapping Decisions Quicker and
With More Confidence
Expert Race Analysis
Paddock Profiles
Class and Pace Analysis
Claim Analysis
Speed and Pace figures

Performance Ratings for
each horse
Class and Pace Analysis
Fractional Charting
Quick Picks

"I basically do three things, the first of which combines reading
with statistical handicapping. I use the Racing Digest, which is
my computer on paper, the Daily Racing Form, and a couple of
independent clockers who are pretty good." Professional
Handicapper James E. Allard AKA "Jimmy The Hat" - from

Today’s Free Race Analysis
RACE # 3 Saratoga, August 26, 2009

Khukuri hasn't been out since February when facing expensive Maiden-Claimers in
Florida. It was a good try when last spotted and he ran even better when 2nd with
straight Maidens at Calder Dec 11. The soph was earning competitive numbers
much earlier in the year and, as a more mature 3-year-old, could be even faster now
for solid conditioner Christophe Clement. In a fairly modest group, we'll make the
comebacker the top choice as the HF 15a. Home Field finished 3rd for this tag
when claimed by Maker back in May. He hasn't been able to dent no-tag Maidens
since then, but appears to fall into a competitive spot in this Maiden-Claimer.
Cullinan rallied well vs. softer in his first for a selling price Aug 6. He was well clear
of show horse Big Flirt that day and seems worth a look right back. Seattle Brew
was a solid 2nd in his lone start for a tag and he, too, must be added to the list of
contenders with the dip back down in class. by Today’s Racing Digest

Today’s Free Fractional Charting by Today’s Racing Digest
(Projected times at each point of call for today’s race)

an interview published in the March/April 2009 edition of Horse Player Magazine
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Interactif (b)
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Running style stats and
analysis
Track Bias
Horses to Watch (BTL)
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Soundman
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Dp The Facilitator (a)
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Red Rally (c)
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46.8
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Bricklayer #
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Moon Nistle (c)

23.3

46.6

Different than Other Handicapping Publications
Running lines adjusted to
today’s race distance and
surface
Unique jockey/trainer stats
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Paddock Profile
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Download the full Saratoga Digest at www.todaysracingdigest.com for only $5.00
use promo code SART2009 to receive 50% off your next 2 Digest purchases
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Vineyard Haven (Gr. l)
Zensational (Gr. l)
Go Go Shoot
Bustin Stones (Gr. l)
Macho Again (Gr. l)
Icabad Crane (Gr. l)
Awesome Gem (Gr. l placed)
Buddy’s Humor (Gr. III)
Dashing Debby
Little Nick
Forty Thieves
Sky Mystic
Ten Most Wanted (Gr. l)
Stately Character (Gr. I)
Hopeful Image (Gr. II)
Toccet (Gr. l)
Soto (Gr. ll)
Coach Jimi Lee (Gr. II)
Bella Bellucci (Gr. l)
Fagedaboudit Sal
Galloping Grocer
Mazhilla (Gr. lll)
Acey Deucey (Gr. l)
Moon Catcher (Gr. l)

CRUPI’S NEW CASTLE FARM
4625 N.W. 110th Avenue
Ocala, FL 34482-1833
Phone: (352) 840-5400
Cell: (352) 427-1600
Fax: (352) 840-0661
Contact Jim Crupi
1 (866) 313-5400
www.newcastlefarm.com
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Mine That Bird gallops toward the Travers – if his throat is deemed healthy.

Tod Marks

Decision time
for Spa stars
Mine That Bird, others tune up
for Travers; Rachel eyes Woodward
BY Karen M. Johnson
Kentucky Derby winner Mine That
Bird worked to the satisfaction of trainer Chip Woolley on Tuesday morning
at Saratoga, but there are no guarantees that the gelding will be entered in
Saturday’s Grade I, $1 million Shadwell
Travers when entries are taken Wednesday.
Mine That Bird, with jockey Jamie
Theriot in the saddle, worked 5 furlongs
in 1:01 4/5 after the harrowing break on
the main track which was labeled fast.
The work commenced at the 4-furlong
pole. Mine That Bird worked past the
wire, hence the 5-furlong time. He was
out 6 furlongs in 1:14 4/5. New York
Racing Association clockers credited
him with a 4-furlong breeze in 49 3/5.
Theriot gave Mine That Bird an audible slap on the shoulder past the wire,
and his mount responded by quickening
his stride. Mine That Bird looked slow
to get in gear at the beginning of the
work, but Woolley said that is indicative of his deep closer’s style of running
– slow start, fast finish.
What has Woolley reticent to commit to the 10-furlong Travers is that
Mine That Bird had minor throat surgery Aug. 18 to repair an entrapped epiglottis. Since the procedure, which was
performed by veterinarian Patty Hogan
at the Ruffian Equine Medical Center
in Long Island, the gelding has scoped
clean, with no sign of infection. He was

saratoga news roundup
scoped Tuesday after the work – his first
since the surgery – and there was no sign
of irritation in the throat, according to
his trainer.
Woolley, however, wants to scope the
3-year-old again Wednesday morning
before entering him in the Travers.
“If we irritated his throat today . . .
and it looks bad, we won’t run him,”
Woolley said to several members of the
media after the work. “If he’s not irritated in the morning, you have to feel
like he’s doing OK. It’s just that simple.
We’re not going to take chances with
him. If we see something in there we
don’t like, we’re not going to run.”
On hand for the Tuesday breeze were
Mine That Bird’s owners, Dr. Leonard
Blach and Mark Allen.
Regardless of whether he runs in the
Travers, Woolley confirmed that the
main goal is to get the gelding to the $5
million Breeders’ Cup Classic at Santa
Anita on Nov. 7. The trainer mentioned
the Grade I Goodwood at Santa Anita
on Oct. 10 as a possible prep for the son
of 2004 Travers winner Birdstone.
• The Bill Mott-trained Hold Me
Back, another Travers probable, worked
after the renovation break on the main
track. His time for 5 furlongs was
See news page 7
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News –

Continued from page 6

1:00.45, the eighth fastest of 34 works
at the distance.
Since finishing fifth in the Grade II
Virginia Derby on July 18, Hold Me
Back has had three works over Saratoga’s Oklahoma surface. The work
venue changed Tuesday.
“It was the first time we worked him
over the main track and he went well,”
Mott said.
Mott said he likes what he has seen
from the WinStar Farm colt in the aftermath of his grass debut in the Virginia
Derby.
“His training has been good,” Mott
said. “He’s gone to the track every day;
he’s shown up every day. He’s eating
very good; carrying good flesh. Color
is good. His works have been good. He
worked 1:13 1/5 on Oklahoma a week
ago.”
Hold Me Back, a son of Giant’s
Causeway, won the Grade II Lane’s End
in March at Turfway Park. Subsequently, he finished second in the Blue Grass
and 12th in the Kentucky Derby following a tough trip.
The colt’s regular rider, Kent
Desormeaux, is committed to Belmont
Stakes winner Summer Bird in the
Travers. Julien Leparoux has the mount
on Hold Me Back.

Tod Marks

Rachel Alexandra shakes off a little excess water after a bath recently.

• The big news Monday was the
announcement that Rachel Alexandra
would run in the Grade I Woodward
See news page 8
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News –

Continued from page 7

Stakes Sept. 5, and not in the Travers.
Stablemate and Jim Dandy winner Kensei was designated for the Travers after
both 3-year-olds worked Monday over
the main track.
Following their early morning breezes, trainer Steve Asmussen addressed a
gaggle of media outside his barn. By his
side was Barbara Banke, the wife of Rachel Alexandra and Kensei’s owner, Jess
Jackson.
“Given how well Kensei was doing,
I thought he deserved a chance in the
Travers,” Asmussen said. “It would be
a race that would mark his career and
with that decision, Rachel will be pointed towards the Woodward.”
Rachel Alexandra, who defeated
3-year-old males in the Preakness and
Haskell, will take on older males for the
first time in her career in the 9-furlong
Woodward.
A filly has never won the Woodward.
Asmussen used the word “legacy” with
regard to the decision to run Rachel Alexandra in the Woodward. Last year,
Asmussen and Jackson won the race
with another superstar, Curlin.
“[Jackson’s] sportsmanship about
what they can do is quite obvious, instead of just talk . . . there’s just so much
– no filly has won the Woodward, for
everything else that she’s done I think
that it’s the showcase or the platform
that she’s worthy of,” Asmussen said.

The New York Racing Association
has upped the Woodward purse form
$500,000 to $750,000 because of the
anticipated presence of Rachel Alexandra.
Rachel Alexandra worked 6 furlongs
in 1:11.84 with exercise rider Dominic
Terry in the saddle. About 30 minutes
earlier, Kensei breezed 4 furlongs in
50.06. The track was listed as muddy.
Normally Rachel Alexandra and
Kensei would work on the Oklahoma
track, but Asmussen changed his mind
after evaluating the surfaces, which
were both wet, and deemed the main
track to be in better condition than the
training track.
• Amsterdam winner Quality Road
also had his final work for the Travers
Monday morning. The Todd Pletchertrained colt worked 5 furlongs over the
muddy main track in 59.68, the fifth
fastest of 29 works at the distance.
The day after the work, Pletcher said
all was well with Ned Evans’ Quality
Road who set a track record earlier in
the meet in the 6 1/2-furlong Amsterdam with his time of 1:13.74. The
Travers will be Quality Road’s second
race since March when he won the Florida Derby. Quarter cracks prevented the
son of Elusive Quality from making any
of the Triple Crown races.
“He went well and was within himself,” Pletcher said of Monday’s work.
“We’re pleased. That’s pretty much a
standard work from him. If you want
a solid work, he’ll give it to you. If you
want to go slow, he can do that too.”

Sallee Horse Vans
1-800-967-VANS (772) 260-2586
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Saratoga Leaderboard

Jockey.......................... Starts ........1st .......2nd ........3rd ............ Earnings
Alan Garcia . ..............................131 ............29 ............12 .............19 .............$1,465,336
Ramon Dominguez ...................162 ............27 ............29 .............26 .............$1,734,462
Kent Desormeaux . ....................101 ............18 ............19 .............10 ................$965,276
Rajiv Maragh . ...........................167 ............18 ............16 .............20 .............$1,165,647
Julien Leparoux ........................139 ............17 ............21 .............14 .............$1,344,311
John Velazquez .........................147 ............17 ............20 .............18 .............$1,215,392
Javier Castellano .......................126 ............16 ............18 .............12 .............$1,053,819
Edgar Prado ..............................108 ............16 ..............9 .............16 .............$1,291,856
Robby Albarado ..........................90 ............11 ............12 .............12 ................$765,897
Jose Lezcano ............................126 ............10 ............17 .............26 ................$813,936
Cornelio Velasquez . ....................97 ..............7 ............14 .............16 ................$472,021
Michael Luzzi ..............................79 ..............6 ..............8 ...............5 ................$267,827
Jorge Chavez ..............................50 ..............6 ..............3 ...............7 ................$234,531
Eibar Coa ....................................67 ..............5 ..............8 ...............5 ................$261,400
Jamie Theriot ..............................42 ..............5 ..............4 ...............3 ................$235,615
Jesus Castanon . .........................53 ..............5 ..............4 ...............3 ................$196,733
Jose Espinoza .............................50 ..............3 ..............2 ...............5 ................$156,957
Sebastian Morales ......................40 ..............3 ..............2 ...............5 ................$135,869
Richard Migliore .........................17 ..............3 ..............0 ...............1 ................$250,891
Norberto Arroyo Jr. .....................56 ..............2 ..............7 ...............4 ................$166,427

Through August 24

Top trainer Linda Rice and top jockey Alan Garcia

Tod Marks

Owner......................... Starts.... 1st.... 2nd... 3rd.....Win%..........$%.........Purses
Ken and Sarah Ramsey............37........6.........6.......3........16.22......... 40.54........$198,595
Michael Dubb...........................15........6.........1.......4........40.00......... 73.33........$165,071
Godolphin Stable........................8........5.........2.......0........62.50......... 87.50........$497,714
Darley Stable............................19........4.........4.......4........21.05......... 63.16........$274,320
Dogwood Stable.......................24........4.........3.......3........16.67......... 41.67........$152,571
Winning Move Stable...............25........3.........3.......0........12.00......... 24.00........$148,963
E. Paul Robsham Stables.........15........3.........2.......1........20.00......... 40.00........$139,423
Flying Zee Stables....................35........3.........1.......8..........8.57......... 34.29........$160,893
Anstu Stables...........................11........3.........1.......2........27.27......... 54.55........$105,745
West Point Thoroughbreds......10........3.........1.......1........30.00......... 50.00........$282,274

Trainer ........................ Starts ........1st .......2nd ........3rd ............ Earnings
Linda Rice ...................................33 ............13 ..............1 ...............3 ................$484,378
Todd Pletcher ..............................77 ............11 ............15 .............13 ................$780,563
William Mott ...............................57 ............10 ..............9 ...............9 ................$541,618
George Weaver ...........................34 ..............9 ..............6 ...............0 ................$315,729
Barclay Tagg ...............................29 ..............8 ..............3 ...............5 ................$406,920
Gary Contessa . ...........................72 ..............7 ..............8 ...............9 ................$329,418
Anthony Dutrow . ........................23 ..............7 ..............6 ...............6 ................$296,407
Kiaran McLaughlin ......................41 ..............7 ..............5 ...............7 ................$486,333
Steven Asmussen .......................35 ..............6 ..............3 ...............4 ................$638,080
Nicholas Zito ...............................39 ..............6 ..............3 ...............4 ................$309,694
Stanley Hough ............................26 ..............5 ..............3 ...............3 ................$238,099
Saeed bin Suroor ..........................8 ..............5 ..............2 ...............0 ................$497,714
D. Wayne Lukas ..........................47 ..............5 ..............1 ...............4 ................$268,609
Billy Badgett.................................17 ..............5 ..............1 ...............1 ................$183,821
Christophe Clement ....................27 ..............4 ..............6 ...............5 ................$369,756
Michael Maker ............................38 ..............4 ..............6 ...............3 ................$184,618
Richard Schosberg .....................16 ..............4 ..............4 ...............1 ................$153,445
Michael Hushion .........................15 ..............4 ..............3 ...............1 ................$154,693
Thomas Bush . ............................19 ..............4 ..............2 ...............4 ................$223,563
Jimmy Jerkens . ..........................15 ..............4 ..............2 ...............2 ................$201,909

Join the experience

become a Sisters in Racing owner.

Tod Marks Photo

Willsboro Point
wins at Saratoga
on August 13 for
Sisters In Racing.

For more information on joining one of
our partnerships call
Gaile Fitzgerald 206-595-3970 or
checkout our website SistersInRacing.com
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Jam Session
Fiddlers Afleet blazes into stakes
off lopsided Belmont allowance
by brian nadeau

albany stakes preview

Comrades and rivals plying their
trade in the New York-bred sophomore
stakes ranks, Pocket Cowboys, Slevin
and Legal Consent had a neat little
thing going.
“You win this one, I’ll grab that one,
you pick up some purse money here and
there as well.”
And then Mike Hushion had to go
and ruin it.
Hushion changed the complexion of
Wednesday’s $150,000 Albany Stakes
when he dropped Fiddlers Afleet’s name
into the entry box Sunday morning.
What looked like a sensible 9-furlong
lap around the main track among
friends quickly turned into a “come run
with me if you can” affair.
Good luck everyone. Marc Ferrell’s
Fiddlers Afleet streaks into the Albany
off a runaway 13 3/4-length win in a
Belmont state-bred allowance July 18
and rates the one to catch in the Albany,
third leg of the Big Apple Triple.
Fiddlers Afleet is not necessarily a new
name on the New York scene, having
run seven times for trainer Tom Bush as
a juvenile last year. But he is a new face.

After a three-race detour to California
in search of Triple Crown fame, Ferrell
sent Fiddlers Afleet back east and into
Hushion’s Belmont Park barn. The son
of Northern Afleet got into New York
a few days after a fifth in the Grade III
Affirmed Stakes over Hollywood Park’s
synthetic track June 20 and announced
his presence in the Belmont allowance
run. Hushion was confident Fiddlers
Afleet would pass that initial test, but
winning by a sixteenth of a mile wasn’t
one of the potential answers.
“He ran huge for us the first time. He
was training well and looked good but
I certainly didn’t think he would deliver
an effort like he did that day,” Hushion
said. “He came out to us about five or
six days after the California race and
he was pretty straightforward when he
got to us. He was in good condition so
we just looked for a race for him. They
were just questioning whether or not he
was a synthetic horse so they just decided to send him back east and onto
the dirt.”
Hushion immediately looked toward
Saratoga and a New York-bred stakes

Second at Saratoga last year, Fiddlers Afleet puts his speed to the test in the Albany.

race. The Albany was the most logical
spot, 9 furlongs or not. Fiddlers Afleet
struggled in a pair of two-turn runs out
west, but will meet no one like The Pamplemousse or Grazen in the Albany.
Prior to heading west Fiddlers Afleet
ran second to Aqueduct hero Haynesfield in the Damon Runyon Stakes go-

Tod Marks

ing two turns in December. Still, Hushion views the Albany as an important
fork in the road that leads to the second
half of 2009.
“I wish it was a bit shorter on
Wednesday but he’s been two turns beSee albany page 13

Design a room
Paint
Your Champion
around
this...

ELEGANT
BESS

Changing times bring opportunity in Sporting Art

...custom
wrought iron
refrigerator
handles.



Tod Marks

Custom Care graduate Elegant Bess
won on Sunday.
Congratulations Thomas Moran and Phil Serpe.
Ài>}ÊÊUÊÊ/À>}ÊÊUÊÊ->iÃ
Donna Freyer

PO Box 2254, Camden, SC 29020
   s &AX   
803-243-4848 Mobile
   3TABLE
DJFREYER BELLSOUTHNET
www.customcareequine.com
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Polo handles
also available.

Beverly Wende

Come see us in Willowdale Town Center in Kennett Square
November & December • Wednesday – Saturday 10 – 5
and always by appointment.

Beresford
Gallery
Portraits of Man or Beast
Paintings, Our
Prints,29th
Fineyear
China,
Wrought Iron
inFrench
Saratoga

Open Daily 9am-7pm All of August
BeresfordGallery.com
BeresfordGallery.com
• 518-583-4523
t0QFOBOZUJNFCZBQQPJOUNFOU
145 UNION AVE • SARATOGA
Rt.82, Unionville,
PAour(Near
Ask us about
TrophyKennett
Division! Square)
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Continued from page 10

fore and he’s shown that he can go long, so we’ll just
see if he can go a mile and an eighth long,” Hushion
said. “It’s just a matter of finding the right spot for
him and if he handles it on Wednesday it could open
up a lot of different options for him.”
Ramon Dominguez figures to use Fiddlers Afleet’s
natural speed in the Albany and the lead appears there
for the taking. He set a quarter-mile in 22 2/5 seconds
at Belmont before shaking free through a half in 45
1/5 so it won’t be hard to find Fiddlers Afleet early in
the Albany. Handicappers – and fellow trainers – may
be leery of a bounce Wednesday after such a big run at
Belmont. Hushion quickly stomped out those embers,
while throwing some potential water on the hot early
pace.

“(The bounce) is not a worry. There’s never been
a point where I thought we knocked him out or we
better take it easy with him because he’s bounced back
exceptionally well and continues to train strongly,”
Hushion said. “He doesn’t have to be on the lead.
We’re not necessarily looking for it but if no one wants
to take it we’ll be there. I’ll leave it to Ramon and he
can play it off the break. Hopefully the horse won’t
be on the muscle too much and he can relax a bit and
conserve some energy for the latter stages.”
Legal Consent (John Velazquez to ride) went into
the New York Derby at Finger Lakes as a solid favorite based on his one-turn wins in the Professor and
Mike Lee Stakes at Belmont. But Lansdon Robbins’
homebred son of Officer stubbed his toe, finishing
fourth for Carlos Martin and will look to restore his
reputation in the Albany. The New York Derby was
the third time Legal Consent had run two turns and
he’s still looking for his first win. Martin forges on
Wednesday for a number of different reasons.

“He’s had a good month here and that’s key. He’s
been a great horse for us but last time it was a slow
pace and a sloppy track so I don’t know if he really
handled the surface or maybe he just doesn’t want to
go that far,” Martin said. “I’m not sure if I’m giving
him a few too many excuses but the way he’s trained
up here and for $150,000 against straight 3-year-olds
you’ve got to give it a try. He’s hooked some of the best
New York-breds I’ve seen. Horses like Haynesfield and
Mr. Fantasy, so it’s tough to say he doesn’t like it when
you’re going up against such top runners.”
Martin is optimistic the pace scenario in the Albany will be much different than the one encountered at
Finger Lakes. Fellow Albany entrant Pocket Cowboys
made the front and was able to relax through soft
splits while Legal Consent was forced to rally from
fourth in the six-horse field. Martin respects Fiddlers
Afleet, but he also knows his presence means nothing
See albany page 16

Gainesway Grads
Win Graded Stakes
2009 Graded Stakes Winners from the Gainesway Shedrow...
INFORMED DECISION-G1; CARELESS JEWEL-G1; ONE CAROLINE-G2;
OUR EDGE-G3; QUETSCHE-G3; SEMAPHORE MAN-G3
Look for your next GSW in a Gainesway Consignment
Gainesway Bred, Raised and Sold,
rising star CARELESS JEWEL takes
the G1 Alabama S. at Saratoga
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Contact Michael Hernon
859-293-2676 www.gainesway.com

Power. Passion. Performance.
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Senor Fuego
Tar Beach
Web Gem
Ms. Thanksgiving
Thatsallshewrote
Morningsideheights
Cullinan
Ducduc
Pynaformer
Guam Typhoon
Sumo
Saratoga Sinner
Manhattan Miss
Aveo
First Flute
Choosing
Nedjma
Sax In The City
Condemned
Wildcat Nation
Trust Of Honor
Sonic Sound
Bella Attrice
Vivi’s Book
Fiddlers Afleet
Legal Consent
Pretty Boy Freud
Shesa Bud Girl
Code Name
Love For A Price

Senor Fuego
Tar Beach
Web Gem
Ms. Thanksgiving
Crystal Ocean
Morningsideheights
Smax
Cullinan
Home Field
Guam Typhoon
Saratoga Sinner
Santana Six
First Flute
She’s Smokin Hot
Manhattan Miss
Point Me To It
Grace Happens
Choosing
Wildcat Nation
Condemned
Henceforth
Eightyfive S
Classical Fashion
Mesa Girl
Fiddlers Afleet
Slevin
Legal Consent
Crimson Tempest
World Express
Love For A Price

Senor Fuego
Web Gem
Tar Beach
Thatsallshewrote
Morningsideheights
Crystal Ocean
Cullinan
Home Field
Khukuri
Guam Typhoon
Saratoga Sinner
Sumo
She’s Smokin Hot
Wynot Siyue
Royal Valentine
Fortheboysatthebar
Nedjma
Choosing
The York On York
Tiz Brian
Anwar Sadat
Sonic Sound
Vivi’s Book
Mesa Girl
Pretty Boy Freud
Tall Poppi
Fiddlers Afleet
Crimson Tempest
Love For A Price
Apple Grove

Senor Fuego
Prince Teton
Tar Beach
Thatsallshewrote
Crystal Ocean
Ms. Thanksgiving
Cullinan
Khukuri
Ducduc
Guam Typhoon
Santana Six
Saratoga Sinner
Manhattan Miss
She’s Smokin Hot
First Flute
Choosing
Nedjma
Grace Happens
Condemned
Strictly Society
Tiz Brian
Eightyfive S
Vivi’s Book
Bella Attrice
Fiddlers Afleet
Slevin
Pretty Boy Freud
Code Name
Crimson Tempest
Love For A Price

Senor Fuego
Tar Beach
Prince Teton
Thatsallshewrote
Jill’s Kitten
Crystal Ocean
Cullinan
Ducduc
Big Flirt
Guam Typhoon
Santana Six
Sumo
Manhattan Miss
She’s Smokin Hot
Aveo
Dressmaker
Choosing
Nedjma
Tiz Brian
The York On York
Strictly Society
Eightyfive S
Vivi’s Book
Bella Attrice
Fiddlers Afleet
Legal Consent
Pocket Cowboys
Crimson Tempest
Code Name
Shesa Bud Girl

To Date:

59/201

42/201

38/201

59/201

60/201

Race #

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Wednesday’s detailed analysis
Race 1: Tough to look past SENOR FUEGO even if he’ll be a short price and
makes a suspicious drop. On paper he’s just too fast and owns a big class
edge. Maybe check him out in the paddock to see if there’s a chink that
doesn’t show up in his form. TAR BEACH was abysmal 19 days ago against
better and now adds the hood. If he remembers who he was he can win.
WEB GEM is another dropper that can win on his best and will be a much
better price than the choice.

W

W

Antiques

3 Floors
30 Dealers • 29th Year

Race 2: MS. THANKSGIVING is the only member of the field with a twoturn run and that goes a long way in these 2yo races. Drops in for a tag, a
lethal angle for McPeek. CRYSTAL OCEAN wheels back on 7 days rest and
drops from open maidens. Normally that’s a sketchy angle but with Mott
calling the shots it eases the concern. MORNINGSIDEHEIGHTS makes her
debut for a hot barn and the proven runners haven’t gone out of their way
to inspire. If on dirt: Thatsallshewrote, Alwaysinmydreams, Jill’s Kitten.

G

Voted the best antique center in the North Country!
Corner of Quaker Rd (RT 254) & Glenwood Ave.
1 Mi. EAST OF EXIT 19
Open Daily Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-6

Race 4: GUAM TYPHOON impressed in the Curlin on August 2, when he
set the pace before tiring late in what was his first try at two turns. Back
in a similar spot today and again figures as the lone speed. Looks down
the road. SARATOGA SINNER came back off six months rest in the Jim
Dandy and finished last. He’s much better than that and should put forth an
improved run. SANTANA SIX has the good race-bad race pattern working
and that means he might show up today.

S

OD MANOR ANTIQ
UE
NWO
E
L

Race 3: SMAX finally stretches to two turns for a route pedigree and might
be able to shake loose and forget to stop. CULLINAN is the one to deny and
price is the only knock I have. HOME FIELD ran well versus open maidens
earlier in the meet so to see him in for a tag is a bit worrisome. If on dirt:
Home Field, Seattle Brew, Big Flirt.

518-798-4747
glenwoodmanorantiques.com

Dark Tuesday Specials!
The Special’s on Facebook at
facebook.com/saratogaspecial
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Race 5: FIRST FLUTE showed good speed in her debut before breaking
slow last time. An alert beginning might be all she needs to show this group
her tail for 6 ½ furlongs. SHE’S SMOKIN HOT will go favored and would
be no surprise from just off the pace. MANHATTAN MISS makes her debut
for solid connections.

By Brian Nadeau

Race 6: GRACE HAPPENS ran quite well when chasing home CHOOSING
earlier in the meet. She’ll be a much better price than that rival and was
only beaten 1 ¾ lengths that day. The latter will go favored and hits hard
but there’s better alternatives than the 9-5 you’ll get here. NEDJMA drops
steeply and rates a stretch danger. If on dirt: Point Me To It, Grace Happens,
Dressmaker.
Race 7: WILDCAT NATION cost a ton as a yearling and looked to be making a middle-move before steadying after being run off his feet early Opening Day. Lukas’ runners often improve leaps and bounds in their second
start (think Dublin). CONDEMNED breaks from the rail and that could be
a problem if he’s away slowly but this pricey yearling figures to come out
running. Dogwood Stable has already sent out a trio of 2yo debut winners
so maybe HENCEFORTH can continue the run.
Race 8: Nice to see that CLASSICAL FASHION isn’t in for a tag and the
Contessa barn has heated up as of late. Threat from on or right off the
pace. MESA GIRL has shown an extreme turn of foot in some slow-paced
turf races and should get hotter splits today. SONIC SOUND ran well at this
level at Belmont. If on dirt: Eightyfive S, Skip Away Belle, Loquacious Lil.
Race 9: FIDDLERS AFLEET might be an unknown in the eighth and ninth
furlongs of the Albany, but for the first 7 he’s going to be clear of the rest of
this field. With a great gate rider in Dominguez he very well might be able
to carry his speed and wire this field. SLEVIN has some two-turn experience with a fine second to fellow rival Pocket Cowboys in the NY Derby and
can move forward off that run. Closing style is a plus in a race where many
are questionable running this far. LEGAL CONSENT came up empty as the
favorite in the NY Derby but rates a threat once again.
Race 10: WORLD EXPRESS has raced twice over turf without blinkers and
both efforts have been solid. She’s a bit below the best but will offer much
better value and still may have an upside, which is disputable for a few of
her main rivals. LOVE FOR A PRICE falls into that category with 10 lifetime
runs, as does CODE NAME, who has essentially run the same race three
times is in a row. If on dirt: Crimson Tempest, Code Name, Why Then.
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wednesday’s Saratoga entries
Wednesday, August 26. Post Time 1 p.m. Entries with program number,
post position, jockey, trainer, and morning-line odds.
1st (Post time 1:00) 7 Furlongs 3&Up clm ($35,000) Purse: $29,000
1 1 Seniors Pride..............Maragh R.............. Tannuzzo Michael...20-1
2 2 Galan Fete (ARG)........Lezcano J.............. Peitz Daniel C...........5-1
3 3 Fortune Faded............Prado E S.............. Schosberg Rick......15-1
4 4 Tar Beach...................Albarado R J......... McPeek Ken.............4-1
5 5 Web Gem...................Leparoux J R......... Zito Nicholas P.........6-1
6 6 Senor Fuego...............Dominguez R A..... Pletcher Todd A........6-5
7 7 Elder Skatesman........Theriot H J II......... Allyn William F.......20-1
8 8 Prince Teton...............Velazquez J R........ Romans Dale............8-1
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (1-3), Daily Double
2nd (1:33) 1 1/16 Miles (Turf) Fillies 2YO mdn clm ($75,000)
Purse: $41,000
1 1 Crystal Ocean.............Desormeaux K J.... Mott William I...........5-1
2 2 Straight A Student......Chavez J F............. Contessa Gary C.......6-1
3 3 Jill’s Kitten..................Garcia Alan............ Ward Wesley A.........3-1
4 4 Kittylicious.................Dominguez R A..... Sciacca Gary..........15-1
5 5 Morningsideheights...Castellano J J........ Weaver George.........6-1
6 6 Alwaysinmydreams....Maragh R.............. Schettino Dominick.12-1
7 7 Zodiac Girl..................Lezcano J.............. Brown Chad C..........7-2
8 8 Ms. Thanksgiving.......Leparoux J R......... McPeek Ken.............4-1
9 MTO Thatsallshewrote........Velazquez J R........ Pletcher Todd A........2-1
Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (2-4) Pick 4 Races
(2-5), Daily Double
3rd (2:06) 1 1/16 Miles (Inner turf) 3&Up mdn clm ($50-40,000)
Purse: $29,000
1 8 Pynaformer................Samyn J L............. Kelly Patrick J.........12-1
1A 9 Canardly.....................Samyn J L............. Kelly Patrick J.........12-1
2 1 Big Flirt.......................Castanon J L......... Ward Wesley A.........8-1
3 2 Cullinan......................Desormeaux K J.... Mott William I...........3-1
4 3 Ducduc.......................Garcia Alan............ Hennig Mark.............6-1
5 4 Seattle Brew...............Prado E S.............. Kimmel John C.........8-1
6 5 Home Field.................Leparoux J R......... Maker Michael J.......4-1
7 6 Khukuri.......................Maragh R.............. Clement Christophe.....5-1
8 7 Ancient Sunlight.........Coa E M................ Turner, Jr. W H.......15-1
9 10 Smax..........................Luzzi M J............... Ribaudo Robert J.....6-1
A-Coupled: Pynaformer and Canardly
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (3-5), Daily Double
4th (2:39) Pleasant Colony S. 1 1/8 Miles 3YO Purse: $70,000
1 1 Santana Six................Velazquez J R........ Zito Nicholas P.........4-1
2 2 Guam Typhoon...........Leparoux J R......... Wilkes Ian R.............2-1
3 3 Dumar........................Bridgmohan S X.... Asmussen Steve.......8-1
4 4 Sumo.........................Rose J................... Motion H Graham.....3-1
5 5 Saratoga Sinner..........Prado E S.............. Kenneally Eddie........7-2
6 6 Hoopoe.......................Lezcano J.............. Zito Nicholas P.......10-1
Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Pick 3 Races (4-6), Daily Double
5th (3:13) 6 1/2 Furlongs F&M 3&Up Maiden Claiming ($25,000)
NY Bred Purse: $24,200
1 1 Royal Valentine..........Castellano J J........ Aquilino Joseph........8-1
2 2 Lightning Dreams.......Wilsey J A............. Giambanco Vito......50-1
3 3 Cottage Industry.........Morales S.............. Martin Frank...........30-1
4 4 Aveo...........................Maragh R.............. Bond H James..........5-1
5 5 Wynot Siyue...............Luzzi M J............... Disanto Glenn B.....15-1
6 6 Magic Pick..................Tamburello A T...... Candlin John..........20-1
7 7 First Flute...................Espinoza J L.......... Callejas Bernardo.....3-1
8 8 Lyrical Bobcat.............Chavez J F............. Kelly Patrick J...........6-1
9 9 She’s Smokin Hot.......Prado E S.............. Dutrow Sydney.........7-2
10 10 Manhattan Miss..........Dominguez R A..... Klesaris Steve...........4-1
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (5-7), Pick 6 Races (5-10)
Daily Double
6th (3:47) 1 1/16 Miles (Turf) F&M 3&Up Claiming ($25,000)
Purse: $34,000
1 4 Higher Incentive.........Prado E S.............. Contessa Gary C.......5-1
1A MTO Point Me to It.......................................... Contessa Gary C.......5-1
1X MTO Dressmaker............................................. Contessa Gary C.......5-1
2 1 Fortheboysatthebar....Castanon J L......... Scherer Merrill R....12-1
3 2 Blue Hill Bay...............Lezcano J.............. Everett Scott...........15-1
4 3 Sax in the City............Leparoux J R......... Martin Carlos F.........6-1
5 5 Choosing (IRE)...........Desormeaux K J.... Mott William I...........2-1
6 6 Nedjma.......................Dominguez R A..... Hushion Michael E...4-1
7 7 Grace Happens...........Maragh R.............. Lukas D Wayne........8-1
8 8 My Nina Rose.............Velasquez C........... Sciacca Gary..........30-1
9 9 Bobs Pinup Girl..........Castellano J J........ Dutrow Sydney.........6-1
A-Coupled: Higher Incentive and Point Me to It and Dressmaker
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (6-8), Grand Slam Races (6-9)
Daily Double

7th (4:21) 5 Furlongs 2YO Maiden Purse: $55,000
1 1 Condemned................Velazquez J R........ Pletcher Todd A........3-1
2 2 Sea Air........................Luzzi M J............... McLaughlin Kiaran.12-1
3 3 Tiz Brian.....................Albarado R J......... Asmussen Steve.......4-1
4 4 Wildcat Nation............Velasquez C........... Lukas D Wayne........6-1
5 5 Trust of Honor............Maragh R.............. Benzel Seth............15-1
6 6 Henceforth.................Theriot H J II......... Stewart Dallas........20-1
7 7 The York On York.......Leparoux J R......... Harty Eoin................7-2
8 8 Strictly Society...........Dominguez R A..... Martin Carlos F.........6-1
9 9 Punta Nizuc................Coa E M................ Cesare William.......20-1
10 10 Anwar Sadat...............Lezcano J.............. Zito Nicholas P.......12-1
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (7-9), Pick 4 Races (7-10)
Daily Double
8th (4:55) 1 1/16 Miles (Inner turf) F&M 3&Up Starter allow
Purse: $52,000
1 1 Bella Attrice................Desormeaux K J.... Brown Bruce R.........5-1
2 2 I’m Your Lady.............Coa E M................ Johnson Cleveland.15-1
3 3 Classical Fashion........Luzzi M J............... Contessa Gary C.....10-1
4 4 Mesa Girl....................Samyn J L............. Ortiz Paulino O.......15-1
5 5 Loquacious Lil............Leparoux J R......... Serpe Philip M........20-1
6 6 Seminole Lass............Dominguez R A..... Martin Carlos F.........6-1
7 7 Sonic Sound...............Lezcano J.............. Baker Charlton..........7-2
8 8 Mindbender................Maragh R.............. Jerkens H Allen........8-1
9 9 Vivi’s Book..................Velazquez J R........ Ubillo Rodrigo A.......5-2
10 10 Vol Poni Up................Castellano J J........ Merryman Lizzie.....30-1
11 MTO Eightyfive S................Dominguez R A..... DiPrima Gregory......3-1
12 MTO Skip Away Belle..........Coa E M................ Galluscio Dominic....4-1
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (8-10), Daily Double

Don’t Just
Be a
Spectator,
Be an
Owner

9th (5:30) Albany S. 1 1/8 Miles 3YO NY Bred Purse: $150,000
1 1 Summer Share...........Velasquez C........... Bush Thomas M.....20-1
2 2 Tall Poppi...................Coa E M................ Tagg Barclay.............6-1
3 3 Legal Consent............Velazquez J R........ Martin Carlos F.........7-2
4 4 Fiddlers Afleet............Dominguez R A..... Hushion Michael E...2-1
5 5 Slevin.........................Castellano J J........ Domino Carl J..........4-1
6 6 Pocket Cowboys.........Maragh R.............. Schwartz Scott M.....9-2
7 7 Pretty Boy Freud.........Garcia Alan............ O’Brien Leo..............8-1
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10), Daily Double
10th (6:04) 1 Mile (Inner turf) | F&M 3&Up mdn clm ($25,000)
Purse: $23,000
1 2 Officer Flirt.................Castellano J J........ Contessa Gary C.......8-1
1A AE As Promised...............Chavez J F............. Contessa Gary C.......8-1
1X MTO Speak Easy Gal........................................ Contessa Gary C.......8-1
2 1 Why Then...................Garcia Alan............ Lerman Roy S........12-1
3 3 Previous Pleasure......Lezcano J.............. Tesher Howard M...20-1
4 4 Shesa Bud Girl...........Dominguez R A..... Tagg Barclay.............6-1
5 5 Newyork’s Cutie..........Tamburello A T...... Candlin John..........50-1
6 6 World Express............Maragh R.............. Schettino Dominick...6-1
7 7 Apple Grove................Leparoux J R......... Benzel Seth..............8-1
8 8 There I Go..................Velazquez J R........ Pletcher Todd A........6-1
9 9 Love for a Price..........Coa E M................ O’Brien Keith............7-2
10 10 Code Name.................Prado E S.............. Martin Carlos F.........3-1
11 MTO Crimson Tempest.......Castellano J J........ Weaver George.........5-2
A-Coupled: Officer Flirt and As Promised and Speak Easy Gal
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10) Wagers

Racehorses in your Blood?

Oklahoma Trackside residence on Fifth Avenue has
Thoroughbreds running past you every day! Enjoy
the kitchen with granite counters & island. Guests
will enjoy privacy in the “west wing” with master
suite & two add’l bedrooms. 2nd floor master
retreat will more than please w/ spa bath,sitting
room w/ FP, balcony overlooking track. $929,000.

Dark Tuesday Open House, Noon-2 p.m.
Catch the Markel freshman sire
competition and newsletter at:
www.thoroughbred-insurance.com

Janet Besheer (518) 265-9575
Angela Brady (518) 428-1775

Remember to ask your insurance agent for a Markel quote today.

John Egan (jegan@markelcorp.com)
859-224-7026 or 859-361-6039 (cell)
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will be easy up front in the Albany.
“Mike’s horse in there could be a monster, off that run at
Belmont, but then again, who knows if he wants to go 9 furlongs? I’m hoping that Pocket Cowboys will run his race and
go up on the pace and we can make a run,” Martin said. “If
Fiddlers Afleet doesn’t want to go that far and Pocket Cowboys gets softened up, we could swoop them on the outside
and get it done. We know he’s got the class to compete at this
level and that can go a long way in a race like this.”
Scott Schwartz’s homebred Pocket Cowboys (Rajiv Maragh)
wired the New York Derby at the expense of Albany rivals Legal Consent and Slevin, but he may have to defer to Fiddlers
Afleet early Wednesday. The son of Wild Event went to the lead
immediately at Finger Lakes and was able to slow things down
to a 48 3/5 half-mile. With the speedy Fiddlers Afleet signed
on in the Albany Schwartz knows making the front might not
happen and that it might be the best move anyway.
“He’s been running some good races against these horses but on Wednesday we have a new shooter in there with
Mike’s horse,” Schwartz said. “He’s got speed inside of us so
that could be a problem, but my horse will relax and lay off
if need be. If the other horse is going too quick we can take
back, but one thing I know is that if we’re not on the lead we
won’t be too far off of it.”
Pocket Cowboys’ win in the New York Derby was a breakthrough of sorts and it was no coincidence that it came once
stretched out to two turns for the first time since breaking his
maiden going long at Aqueduct in March. While the majority of the Albany field is a question mark at two turns and 9
furlongs, Schwartz knows his gelding should have plenty in
reserve for the late stages.
“The good thing is I know my horse will go 1 1/8 miles and
that could be a question for some of the others,” Schwartz
said. “My horse has shown he likes two turns and is bred
to run all day and that should be something we have in our
favor. I bred the horse myself and he’s progressed and grown
up into a big, long-striding horse. I’d say he’s 16-3 and has

really grown into himself. It worked out, it happens every
once in a while.”
Slevin (Javier Castellano) will look to make a good week
even better for Eric Brophy and Carl Domino. Castellano upset Monday’s Union Avenue with Brophy’s Silvercup Baby.
The connections are back in the Albany with Slevin. The
homebred son of Belong To Me finished second to Legal Consent in the Mike Lee, closing late to just miss in a strong run.
Domino forged on to Finger Lakes where Slevin was hemmed
along the rail for much of the New York Derby but finished
with interest when he finally shook free in the stretch. With
a better draw on Wednesday, Domino is looking forward to
another crack at the his rivals.
“The race at Finger Lakes was tough on us, we were down
on the rail and couldn’t get out but the horse still responded to
run very well,” Domino said. “I think we’re live on Wednesday. The horse comes in doing really well and hopefully we’ll
be able to turn the tables. And he got some experience at two
turns that day, which should help. I think he’ll go the distance
and that’s something the others could struggle with.”
Michael Yurch’s Tall Poppi (Eibar Coa) finished a close
fourth in a state-bred optional claimer here August 9, the son
of Intidab’s first two-turn start since finishing fifth in the Damon Runyon Stakes in December at Aqueduct. Barclay Tagg
has tried Tall Poppi in several different spots this year, including a pair of turf starts and hopes the second run over the
Spa’s main track will signal a breakthrough. Last summer,
Tall Poppi ran a distant third in his debut and then returned
22 days later to break his maiden in a much-improved effort
at Saratoga.
Summer Share (Cornelio Velasquez) returns to the main
track after running eighth in a state-bred allowance on the
Belmont turf in July. Tom Bush freshened Standard Racing’s
son of Tenpins in an effort to see the gelding return to form.
Two starts back Summer Share ran a troubled second to Tall
Poppi after steadying at the half-mile pole. He looks for his
first win since breaking his maiden at Aqueduct in January.
Pretty Boy Freud (Alan Garcia) rounds out the Albany
field for Suzann Bobley and trainer Leo O’Brien. The son of
Freud was sent off as the favorite in the August 9 optional
claimer but ran evenly to finish fifth. Two starts back, Pretty
Boy Freud powered to an allowance win at Belmont.
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Bouncing Kat
‘Nehantic’ ricochets off rail, wins
turf stakes for Statehouse, Tagg
by Sean Clancy

Nehantic Kat returns to the winner’s circle after taking the Yaddo on Sunday.

Tod Marks

Gary Orefice and the rest of the
Statehouse Stable team sat in their seats.
Excited but unknowing. Barclay Tagg,
Tom Gallo and crew waited to bring
their winner into the winner’s circle.
The year was 2006. Nehantic Kat
won a 5 1/2-furlong New York-bred
maiden in her debut and her owners’ debut. They didn’t know anything about a
win photo, they sat and watched while
Gallo implored them to come on down.
They know now.
Statehouse Stable’s 6-year-old mare
won her sixth career race and second
stakes when rallying from last to secure
the $110,000 Yaddo Handicap Sunday,
Aug. 23.
Orefice and crew took up the whole
winner’s circle this time.
“Unbelievable. Unbelievable. Firsttime owners, Statehouse Stable has one
horse. I think I’ll buy some more tomorrow. Tommy bought her five years ago
and she’s getting better and better. All
novices, five other owners but hundreds
of friends and cheerers,” Orefice said.
“None of us had anything to do with
horses before. I’ve given them a lot of
money handicapping, when I retired I

Quit dreamin’
about the big
horse...

#ELL    s WWWKIRKWOODSTABLESCOM
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YADDO STAKES RECAP
Sunday, August 23
said I would own a racehorse, no matter
what, I was going to own a racehorse.”
Nehantic Kat’s a good one to own.
Purchased for $32,000 out of FasigTipton’s New York-bred Preferred Sale
in 2004, the daughter of Tomorrows
Cat won her first two starts, back in
2006, then hit the sidelines until 2007
when she ran three times without winning. She came back in May of last year
and won twice, including a tough open
allowance on the Saratoga turf.
Brought back at 6, she finished second in the Mt. Vernon, won the Sabellina and finished fifth in the Donor in
her start before the Yaddo.
Reunited with jockey Rajiv Maragh,
Nehantic Kat relaxed early, key for her,
and crept into the race, following second choice Chestoria through on the
inside of the final turn. There was only
room for one. Ramon Dominguez negotiated Chestoria through on the inside
of Crazy Catlady as the field entered the
turn. Nehantic Kat was set to follow
See Yaddo page 34

... and do
something
about it

www.richgabriel.com
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Continued from page 33

Nehantic Kat rallies wide to win the Yaddo.

Tod Marks

when Crazy Catlady checked between
Chestoria and a tiring Stormy Relations. When she checked, she came in,
freezing Nehantic Kat. She bounced off
Crazy Catlady’s hip and into the rail.
“I’ll tell you what, she checked before I checked. She saw it coming, I
wanted to try and bull my way through
there, but she was like, ‘heck no,’ ”
Maragh said. “She got out of there in
about one jump. As soon as the other
horse came over, she dropped right
back. I was halfway in there and she
was like, ‘urrrrh, no,’ and put on the
brakes. I didn’t even check her, I just
dropped my hands.”
Like hitting pause on a stereo. Nehantic Kat plummeted to seventh as
Chestoria split Love Cove and Stormy
Relations, Crazy Catlady, bothered as
well, tried to reengage and Vivi’s Book
began to rally.
Undeterred, Maragh hit Nehantic
Kat once with his whip turned down
as she straightened into the stretch and
then hand-rode her past six (around
five) to win going away by a cool 1 1/2
lengths. Vivi’s Book finished second
with Crazy Catlady third, after 1:53.03
for 9 furlongs on the turf.
Orefice, a retired state representative from Connecticut and retired U.S.
Navy commander, wanted to join Gallo’s Parting Glass Racing and then decided to put together Statehouse Racing and have Gallo manage it. Gallo
bought Nehantic Kat and has managed
the mare since.

“We picked her out with Tom,” Orefice said. “She had a bone chip one year,
slowed her down for six months and we
were all getting ready to go and she got
a bone chip in her other leg, we had to
wait again. We had to stay with it, but
she won first time out here at Saratoga.
She closes like a freight train.”
Maragh, now 2-for-3 aboard Nehantic Kat (their only loss came to divisional leader I Lost My Choo in the
Mt. Vernon), just hoped the train was
still on the tracks after she got stopped
on the turn.
“I didn’t want to panic her and rush
her, because she’s big so I waited to let
her drop back a couple of strides and
get herself back together,” Maragh said.
“Not a lot of horses could do that, but
I know she could. If I was asking her
earlier, and then have to check her, it’s
very unlikely that she will regain that
momentum, but the fact that she came
to the half-mile pole with energy, see,
the tank was full.”
Nehantic Kat is no Prius. The dark
bay mare pranced out of the paddock,
like a slow-motion waltz, doing her
best impersonation of Zenyatta. It was
like she was listening to music only she
could hear.
“She’s a high-intensity filly. Because
I’ve ridden her and I know her better
now, you’ve got to get her as soon as
the gates open, if you give her one little
advantage she takes it, if you give her
an inch, she takes a mile,” Maragh said.
“She’s very intense, pumped up all the
time, like she’s got her game face on.
In the morning, I worked her one time
and she was a sweetheart, she knows
racing. I think a lot of her.”

“Some stories simply must be told.”
– New Paltz Times

Two elegant and often heartbreaking tales ﬁlled with horses
as complicated and lively as
their human counterparts. These
are inspiring stories of courage
and hope and the ways in which
all love—even a horse’s—
has the power to heal.

ChosenForeverad_bw.indd 1

7/21/09 2:06:29 PM

125 Virginia Place, Saratoga Springs
Enjoy sitting on the covered porch of this
center hall colonial offering a great floor
plan with den and family room. 2 car garage, full basement and a large lot, great
neighborhood! Offered at $298,000

121 Burgoyne Road, Schuylerville
Bring your horses! Own a piece of history
with this gracious circa 1810 Center Hall
Colonial. 12 acres of tranquility with post
& beam out building and heated in-ground
pool. Offered at $517,000

Susan Svoboda
homesfromsusan.com
518-871-9040
homesfromsusan@gmail.com
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Grand Rapport (8) digs down to catch Furious Run in Sunday’s second.

A Grand Debut

Two-year-old shines for Winning Move, Contessa
by Brian Nadeau & Colin Beaury
Winning Move Stable’s Steve Sigler watched his
2-year-old Grand Rapport close stoutly from ninth
and win his debut in the second, a maiden-claimer for
juveniles. He then asked – and answered – the question everyone was thinking.
“Am I glad he didn’t get claimed out there today?
Absolutely,” Sigler said.
And for good reason. Grand Rapport (Richard
Migliore) closed with a flourish in deep stretch to
score by a half-length over Furious Run (John Velazquez) and Straight Talk (Ramon Dominguez) in the
7-furlong contest that was washed off the turf.
Grand Rapport, trained by Gary Contessa and
owned in partnership with Sanford Robbins and Dale
Cohen, may have been overlooked at 14-1 but entered
off a steady local worktab that had picked up in recent
weeks. The son of Grand Reward sold for $75,000 as
a yearling in 2008 and showed three swift works in
the past two weeks; 6-furlongs on the turf in 1:13 on
August 7, a bullet 35 2/5 move over the main track on
August 14 and a swift 47 1/5 drill three days before
Sunday’s debut. Sigler surveyed the nice field and came
to one conclusion.
“I actually expected him to run well. I asked Gary

before the race ‘is there any reason why we can’t win
it?’ ” Sigler said. “He’s shown himself to be a quick
horse and if you look at him on paper he’s shown some
progression in his last three workouts that shows he’s
been maturing and getting faster with each one. As
for running him for a tag, when you cost 75K and run
for 75K I don’t think it’s a red flag. There’s so many
expensive horses up here and it’s a lot of money to
spend.”
• Roy and Gretchen Jackson’s Lael Stable had already been to the summit of the racing world with
Barbaro, who was a resounding winner of the 2006
Kentucky Derby.
Derby Fever is a tough cold to shake and the Jacksons went in search of it again this winter when they
bought Pitched Perfectly from Winning Move Stable
and John Moirano after a speedy score in an Aqueduct optional claimer in January and turned the chestnut colt over to Barclay Tagg. It took a little longer
than expected but the son of Pleasantly Perfect finally
showed what all the fuss was about when he was a
game and determined winner of the fourth over heavily-favored Ea in the optional claimer.
Pitched Perfectly (Jose Lezcano) set the early pace
in the accomplished and compact field of five while Ea

sunday racing recap
August 23
(Dominguez) tracked intently from second. Lezcano
slowed things down on the lead but Pitched Perfectly
drifted out turning for home, parting the seas for Ea on
the rail. Dominguez sent the favorite through and they
appeared to stick a nose in front nearing the eighthpole but Pitched Perfectly proved resolute on the lead
and re-engaged Ea before pulling clear late for a halflength win. Retriever (Alan Garcia) finish third.
Tagg welcomed Pitched Perfectly into his barn
shortly after the Aqueduct run but didn’t get him
started until the Grade II Lexington over Keeneland’s
Polytrack in late April, where he set the early pace and
finished a close fifth. He came back to finish last in
Monmouth Park’s Spend A Buck and then ninth of 11
in Delaware Park’s Grade III Barbaro Stakes. Tagg regrouped, fixed a minor breathing problem and headed
to Saratoga.
“We did a little throat operation on him and that
really helped him today. He showed some heart and
determination out there and that’s always nice to see
in a young horse,” Tagg said. “It looked like he was
running good at Keeneland then he just didn’t finish
over the Polytrack. He had been training well on it
and it was a Grade II stakes so we took a shot. That
was the effort we had been looking for all along from
this colt. He’s had a lot of little nicks along the way
and we just couldn’t get him the way we wanted but
he might be coming around now.”
See sunday page 36

Be Your Own Clocker...
Only a few are able to enjoy Saratoga in the morning. Sovereign Stable invites
you to join our team for a morning. Call to schedule an appointment.
Ten winners from 58 starters (17 percent) at Saratoga in the past six seasons.
Two seconds and a third in three starts at Saratoga this summer.
If you are interested in owning a share in a Thoroughbred, come out and feel the sport for yourself.
Join us for a morning you will never forget.
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Fine Art Since 1974

f
An Exhibition of Fine Sporting
Paintings & Sculpture

Solo Piano – a daughter of Empire Maker and Flute – scores in Sunday’s third.

Sunday –

Continued from page 35

Henry Stull (American, 1852-1913) ‘Montana’, Oil on canvas, 22” x 28”

August 1 - 30, 2009
Fasig-Tipton
Humphrey S. Finney
Sales Pavilion
Saratoga Springs, NY
9am- 2pm daily,
9am - 5pm during sales week

f
Lexington, KY 40508
859.421.3436 | 518.583.2605
e-mail: info@crossgategallery.com
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• Lee Pokoik got the news Sunday
morning that the sixth race had been
washed off the turf and onto the main
track at 9 furlongs. He smiled and immediately turned his thoughts to his
homebred filly Classofsixtythree, who
scored her lone career victory over a
sloppy strip last November at Aqueduct.
Sunday the daughter of Include doubled
up when she drew off by 5 lengths under Kent Desormeaux to defeat Vicarious (Julien Leparoux) and No Rhyme
Or Reason (Javier Castellano) over a
“good” main track that was still saturated by the rain.
Classofsixtythree made her first four
starts on turf last year and trainer Gary
Sciacca had her again entered for the
turf in November at Aqueduct before
the race was taken off the grass. Classofsixtythree romped by 4 1/4 lengths
and has seen the grass only once since.
Pokoik was happy that number didn’t
change Sunday.
“We entered hoping the race would
come off the turf so when it started raining yesterday it brightened up my day a
little,” Pokoik said. “We knew going in
that she likes the mud and it certainly
showed out there with that run. She ran
a big one today and it’s always a thrill
to win a race at Saratoga. To do it with
a horse you bred makes it that much
more special.”
• For a horse with just two lifetime
races, Heavenly Landing entered Sunday’s seventh with a world of experience.
The daughter of Pulpit caught an extremely sloppy track in her July 5 debut at Churchill Downs and ran sixth,
beaten 20 lengths. She returned here on
August 2 and found herself on the lead
and not sure quite what to do. It was a
testament to her talent that she finished
second. Sunday she put it all together
with a rail-skimming ride under Leparoux to draw off by 3 lengths over hot
first-time starter Muhaawara (Garcia)
and Kitty In A Tizzy (Rajiv Maragh).

Tod Marks

Heavenly Landing, owned by Lally
Stable and trained by Eddie Kenneally,
cost $340,000 at the 2008 Keeneland
September sale.
Kenneally legged the filly up over
Keeneland’s Polytrack in anticipation of
her debut at Churchill. Raceday came
and everything soon went out the window.
“The first time she ran she caught a
sloppy track and had mud hit her face,
and training over the Polytrack she
never had anything like that happen
to her. She didn’t know how to handle
it,” Kenneally said. “Last time she was
probably unlucky not to have won but
she was in front all the way and I’ve always thought she was a filly that needs
a target. It’s nice to see a 2-year-old
that’s not afraid to come up the inside
and pass horses. She’s a filly that had really gotten a lot of education out of her
races and that helped today.”
• Elegant Bess (Maragh) is showing
what a little time and patience can do
for a young horse. Undersized and underdeveloped as a juvenile, the daughter
of Victory Gallop has come back from
a long absence to score a pair of wins
in 2009, including Sunday’s win in the
eighth, a state-bred allowance on the
grass.
Trained by Phil Serpe for Thomas
Moran, Elegant Bess made a pair of
starts last summer at the Spa before her
connections decided she needed a little
time to mature and grow into her lanky
frame. After finishing third and fourth,
Elegant Bess was sent to the sidelines
for nearly 11 months. She returned at
Belmont July 22 in a turf sprint and
endured a nightmare trip, steadying
twice, but still got up with a rush. Serpe
entered that day thinking he had done
enough for Elegant Bess to run well, but
deferred the final result to the horse.
“Her win was more of a class thing
than anything I had to do with it,”
Serpe said. “She had been telling us she
was doing well but she had been off
for almost a year so how do you really
know?”
Elegant Bess continued her progresSee Sunday page 38
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Continued from page 36

sion up the ranks when she closed from
eighth down the center of the course to
score by three-quarters of a length over
Hold The Cruiser (Garcia) and More
Oats Please (Edgar Prado). Elegant Bess
has a pedigree that screams 10-12 furlongs. She’s by Belmont Stakes winner
Victory Gallop and out of the Touch
Gold (another Belmont winner) mare
Elegant Touch. Yet after a pair of backto-back wins in turf sprints, Serpe’s not
about to change what’s worked so well.
“She’s been running great at these
turf sprints but to be honest she’s always been a filly that runs like she
wants more ground. But after she ran so
well in her comeback it just seemed like
the logical thing to do would be to run
her back in a race like this,” Serpe said.
“She’s come back running this year after
we had to take a lot of time with her.
She was a little bit small and was the
typical young horse that needed a little
time to grow up into herself. We’re just
taking it start by start with her.”
• Georgia Batsidis was happy to help
her son Dennis when he called for a
favor. It’s what mothers do. Dennis explained he wasn’t feeling well and needed mom to be present for his filly Shot
Gun Gal in the finale. Mom left with a
winner’s circle photo.
The Linda Rice express kept on going
with Shot Gun Gal (Garcia), a 3-yearold daughter of Performing Magic. She
rocketed to the lead immediately in the
5 1/2-furlong off-the-turf maiden for

Classofsixtythree draws away to win Sunday’s sixth race for Lee Pokoik and trainer Gary Sciacca.

state-breds and widened at every pole
en route to a 4 1/4-length win over Silver City Dreams (Tzeonn Chang) and
Properlyintroduced (Maragh).
“I guess I picked a good day, right?
We got our picture taken in the winner’s
circle, that’s not too bad at all,” Georgia
Batsidis said. “Dennis is sick today so I
was here to carry the banner and represent him. What a great feeling to see her
run like she did.”
Shot Gun Gal made her lone start last
year, running sixth on New Year’s Eve
at Aqueduct after being bumped at the
break and running wide. Rice backed

Tod Marks

off and started Shot Gun Gal back up in
late spring. She showed up on Sunday
with a string of swift breezes and an important gate work Aug. 14.
“She only had only the one race back
in December where she didn’t break
well at the gate so Linda said she just
kept working with her at the gate,” Batsidis said. “Linda has done an amazing
job with this filly and had her training
very well coming into the race. She just
kept telling us that she was working
with her on the gate and thought she
had the problems worked out and that’s
why she ran so well today.”

2008 Sanford winner
Desert Party

Dave Harmon
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Now a Two Million
Dollar Night of Racing!

Saturday, October 17th, 2009
Featuring the

$500,000 West Virginia Breeders Classic
$500,000 "Cavada" Breeders Classic
And Seven Breeders Classics Races
TV Coverage on Fox Sports Net & HRTV

Post Time 7:15 p.m. • Charles Town Races And Slots • Charles Town, WV • Reservations: 800-795-7001
West Virginia Breeders Classics, Ltd. • P.O. Box 1251 • Charles Town. WV 25414 • 304-725-0709 • www.wvbc.com
SAM HUFF – CEO • CAROL HOLDEN – PRESIDENT • THERESA BITNER – EXEC. SECRETARY
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BARBARO:
BEYOND BROKENNESS

Finishing Line Press,
PO Box 1626,
Georgetown, KY 40324.
www.finishinglinepress.com

Sunday’s Saratoga results
Sunday, August 23
1ST. 6 FURLONGS. 3&UP. CLM. PURSE $33,000.
5
Icetate
Leparoux J R
3.40
2.80
7
Come Soon (URU)
Albarado R J		 16.00
4
Geno Green
Lezcano J			
Finish Time: 1:10.95
Trainer: Mike Maker. Owner: Ken and Sarah Ramsey.
Dk. B. or Br. h. 5. Orientate-Starry Ice, Ice Age.
Bred by Heiligbrodt Racing Stable and Taylor Made Farm (Ky).
$2 Exacta (5-7) Paid $86.50; $2 Trifecta (5-7-4) Paid $437.00

2.40
5.50
5.10

2ND. 7 FURLONGS. 2YO. MCL. PURSE $54,120.
8
Grand Rapport
Migliore R
31.00 13.20
5.90
4
Furious Run
Velazquez J R		 13.60
6.20
3
Straight Talk
Dominguez R A			
2.70
Finish Time: 1:25.28
Trainer: Gary Contessa. Owner: Winning Move Stable, Sanford Robbins
and Dale Cohen.
Ch. c. 2. Grand Reward-Dance Moccasin, Native Uproar.
Bred by Barry and Debra Hardison (Ky).
$2 Exacta (8-4) Paid $350.00; $2 Quinella (4-8) Paid $153.00; $2 Trifecta
(8-4-3) Paid $1,143.00; $2 Daily Double (5-8) Paid $67.00; $2 Superfecta
(8-4-3-11) Paid $7,430.00
3RD. 7 FURLONGS. 3&UP. F&M. AOC. PURSE $52,920.
4
Solo Piano
Dominguez R A 5.20
3.50
2.20
6
Quarayed
Leparoux J R		
7.20
3.10
5
Maraschino Red
Garcia Alan			
2.40
Finish Time: 1:23.16
Trainer: Bobby Frankel. Owner: Juddmonte Farm.
B. f. 4. Empire Maker-Flute, Seattle Slew. Bred by Juddmonte Farm (Ky).
$2 Exacta (4-6) Paid $49.80; $2 Trifecta (4-6-5) Paid $107.00; $2 Pick 3
(5-8-4) 3 Correct Paid $138.00; $2 Daily Double (8-4) Paid $102.00
4TH. 1 1/8 MILES. 3&UP. AOC. PURSE $53,900.
1
Pitched Perfectly
Lezcano J
17.80
6.80
3.30
2
Ea
Dominguez R A		
3.30
2.30
4
Retriever
Garcia Alan			
2.70
Finish Time: 1:50.59
Trainer: Barclay Tagg. Owner: Lael Stable.
Ch. c. 3. Pleasantly Perfect-Musical Minister, Deputy Minister.
Bred by Diamond A Racing (Ky).
$2 Exacta (1-2) Paid $46.20; $2 Quinella (1-2) Paid $17.40; $2 Trifecta
(1-2-4) Paid $113.00; $2 Pick 3 (8-4-1) 3 Correct Paid $1,342.00; $2
Daily Double (4-1) Paid $91.50
5TH. 6 FURLONGS. 2YO. MCL. PURSE $30,800.
3
D’bigcat
Castellano J J
3.70
2.60
2.30
7
Forty Prayers
Velazquez J R		
4.40
2.80
6
Kidstrong Fever
Garcia Alan			
2.80
Finish Time: 1:11.04
Trainer: George Weaver. Owner: Smart Choice Stable.
B. c. 2. D’wildcat-Gloomy Knot, Once Wild. Bred by Cashel Stud (Fla).
$2 Exacta (3-7) Paid $20.60; $2 Trifecta (3-7-6) Paid $44.80; $2 Pick 3
(4-1-3) 3 Correct Paid $252.00; $2 Pick 4 (8-1/4/7-1-1/3/8) 4 Correct
Paid $2,275.00; $2 Daily Double (1-3) Paid $49.80; $2 Consolation Pick 3
(4-1-1) Paid $90.00; $2 Consolation Double (1-1) Paid $18.60
6TH. 3&UP. F&M. CLM. PURSE $30,000.
1A
Classofsixtythree
Desormeaux K J 10.60
4.50
3.40
13
Vicarious
Leparoux J R		
3.20
2.60
11
No Rhyme Or Reason Castellano J J			
4.30
Finish Time: 1:52.17
Trainer: Gary Sciacca. Owner: Lee Pokoik.
B. f. 3. Include-Rambling Rose, Blush Rambler. Bred by Lee Pokoik (Ky).
$2 Exacta (1-13) Paid $33.20; $2 Trifecta (1-13-11) Paid $240.00; $2 Pick
3 (1-3-1) 3 Correct Paid $427.50; $2 Daily Double (3-1) Paid $36.80; $2
Consolation Pick 3 (1-1-1) Paid $146.00; $2 Superfecta (1-13-11-2) Paid
$1,250.00

MUIRFIELD
INSURANCE, INC.

A Full Service
Equine Insurance Agency
Contact: Michael T. Levy or Jamie Hill
1019 Majestic Dr., Suite 310, Lexington, KY 40513
Phone (859) 253-1114 Fax (859) 253-1490

www.muirfieldinsurance.com
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7TH. 6 ½ FURLONGS. 2YO. FILLIES. MSW. PURSE $50,000.
4
Heavenly Landing
Leparoux J R
11.00
4.40
3.10
8
Muhaawara
Garcia Alan		
3.00
2.30
5
Kitty in a Tizzy
Maragh R			
4.40
Finish Time: 1:16.94
Winning Trainer: Eddie Kenneally. Owner: Lally Stable.
B. f. 2. Pulpit-Peace River Lady, Woodman.
Bred by Gainesway Thoroughbreds (Ky).
$2 Exacta (4-8) Paid $33.00; $2 Trifecta (4-8-5) Paid $213.00; $2 Daily
Double (1-4) Paid $77.00; $2 Pick 3 (3-1-4) 3 Correct Paid $212.50; $2
Superfecta (4-8-5-6) Paid $595.00
8TH. 5 ½ FURLONGS. TURF. 3&UP. F&M. NY BREDS. ALW.
PURSE $48,000.
10
Elegant Bess
Maragh R
12.40
5.30
3.60
4
Hold the Cruiser
Garcia Alan		
4.60
3.40
6
More Oats Please
Prado E S			
3.60
Finish Time: 1:06.26
Trainer: Phil Serpe. Owner: Thomas Moran.
B. f. 3. Victory Gallop-Elegant Touch, Touch Gold.
Bred by Robert Barney and Thomas Moran (NY).
$2 Exacta (10-4) Paid $54.50; $2 Trifecta (10-4-6) Paid $219.00; $2 Pick
3 (1-4-10) 3 Correct Paid $344.50; $2 Daily Double (4-10) Paid $78.00;
$2 Consolation Pick 3 (1-4-7) Paid $51.00; $2 Superfecta (10-4-6-8)
Paid $1,755.00
9TH. 1 1/8 MILES. TURF. THE YADDO. 3&UP. F&M. NY BREDS.
PURSE $110,000.
7
Nehantic Kat
Maragh R
7.80
4.20
3.20
11
Vivi’s Book
Velazquez J R		
6.00
4.90
9
Crazy Catlady
Lezcano J			
5.40
Finish Time: 1:53.03
Winning Trainer: Barclay Tagg. Owner: Statehouse Stable.
Dk. B. or Br. m. 6. Tomorrows Cat-Knightly Thunder, Thunder Puddles.
Bred by Questroyal Stable and Ramona Kirker-Head (NY).
$2 Exacta (7-11) Paid $59.50; $2 Trifecta (7-11-9) Paid $573.00; $2
Grand Slam (1/11/13-4/5/8-4/6/10-7) Paid $27.40; $2 Pick 3 (4-10-7) 3
Correct Paid $295.50; $2 Daily Double (10-7) Paid $46.00; $2 Superfecta
(7-11-9-5) Paid $2,244.00
10TH. 5 ½ FURLONGS. 3&UP. F&M. NY BREDS. MSW. PURSE $58,080.
1
Shot Gun Gal
Garcia Alan
8.90
4.70
3.10
2
Silver City Dreams
Chang T		
5.70
3.30
7
Properlyintroduced
Maragh R			
2.30
Finish Time: 1:05.03
Trainer: Linda Rice. Owner: Dennis Batsidis.
Ch. f. 3. Performing Magic-Shot Gun Favorite, Eltish.
Bred by Sugar Maple Farm (NY).
$2 Exacta (1-2) Paid $57.00; $2 Trifecta (1-2-7) Paid $120.50; $2 Superfecta (1-2-7-9) Paid $1,198.00; $2 Daily Double (7-1) Paid $33.80; $2
Pick 3 (10-7-1) 3 Correct Paid $163.00; $2 Pick 4 (4-10-7-1) 4 Correct
Paid $1,176.00; $2 Pick 6 (3-1-4-10-7-1) 5 Correct Paid $127.00; $2 Pick
6 (3-1-4-10-7-1) 6 Correct Paid $7,666.00; $2 Consolation Pick 3 (107-5) Paid $34.80; $2 Consolation Double (7-5) Paid $6.80
Track: muddy (races 1-5); good (races 6-10). Turf: soft.
Saratoga Attendance: 57,114. Mutuel Pool: $3,012,319.
Sunday’s Claims
1ST RACE: Woodacre by Bernardo Callejas for P Z Racing Stable;
5TH RACE: Forty Prayers by David Jacobson for Western Resources Racing;
6TH RACE: Anna’s Unreal by Chip Dutrow for Michael Dubb.

Sallee Horse Vans
1-800-967-VANS (772) 260-2586
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New York Deli
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Sunday’s Saratoga winners • Photos by Tod Marks
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Oh Baby

Brophy filly extends family tradition
with score in Union Avenue Stakes
by Brian Nadeau & Colin Beaury
In the late 1990’s, Eric Brophy decided to try and follow in his father’s footsteps. His father, B. Giles Brophy, had
long been involved in horse racing – he
campaigned 1991 Kentucky Derby winner Strike The Gold as well as Thirty
Six Red, who finished third in the 1990
Breeders’ Cup Classic.
Father and son teamed up for an
owner/breeder operation that carried on
until B. Giles Brophy’s passing in 2006.
On Monday, the legacy shined on when
the Brophy homebred Silvercup Baby
(Javier Castellano) took the $71,500
Union Avenue Stakes for state-bred fillies and mares.
Silvercup Baby, trained by Carl Domino, used a three-wide move to overtake
3-5 favorite Dance Gal Dance (Rajiv
Maragh) late in the 6-furlong affair,
turning the tables on an earlier defeat to
that rival in the Fleet Indian Stakes here
Aug. 3. Beam Of Love (Mike Luzzi) finished third.
Brophy knew his daughter of American Chance had ability all along, but
needed to see her get back to the same
form she showed early in her career.

Monday racing recap
August 24
“She showed a lot of promise at 2
and she won the restricted Touch Of
Love Stakes at 3. Then we had to put
her on the shelf for a while,” Brophy
said. “She came back and it took her a
little while to get going again, but this
is what we always thought we had. She
brought her ‘A’ game today, and we’re
absolutely thrilled to win at Saratoga.”
Silvercup Baby went to the sidelines
for a year following the Touch Of Love
and hadn’t exactly shined since. She
won three times over the past two seasons, but she disappointed in both her
stakes tries this year while lacking the
consistency to string good races together. Domino finally got the performance
he had been waiting for in the Union
Avenue.
“It was a nice effort. If you watch
the race last time she was a little rank,
and today Javier was able to settle her
down and that helped her relax and fire
late,” Domino said. “She’s the type of
horse that when you ask her she gives

Silvercup Baby flashes to the line with a stakes win for owner Eric Brophy.

right away and so he didn’t ask her until
the last part and that was the key. She
broke well, he let her settle into stride
and then asked her in the stretch and
that’s when she’s going to give you the
type of response she did today. I think 6
furlongs helped too. Last time we went
7 and today was a little better trip for
her.”
Silvercup Baby was a breeding experiment of Brophy’s in 2003, along with
his father, who was at the center of Brophy’s post-race thoughts.
“He would have gotten a kick out

Dave Harmon

of this. My dad got into racing in the
mid-80’s, his first big horse was Thirty
Six Red,” Brophy said. “He was a wonderful horse. I got the bug there, and I
got into it with my dad in the late 90’s.
We really bonded over it. He got sick
around 2005 and unfortunately passed
away in 2006. This horse was bred before he passed away. We chose the sire
together, and the horse has been with
Carl the entire time. It’s a bittersweet
moment because I would have loved for
him to be here.”
See monday page 43

Lengths Ahead of the Field
Engel Law Offices
is a full service law office
willing to serve your legal needs
in the following practice areas:
• Estate Planning
• Business Development
• Civil Litigation
• Criminal Defense/Trafﬁc/DWI
• Equine Law
Please contact us with your legal questions
Engel Law Offices
1104 Middleline Road,
Ballston Spa, NY 12020
518-490-1770
www.engelatty.com
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Continued from page 42

• Sarah Newman stood motionless with her eyes
locked on the replay of the third race as Alan Garcia
pleaded his case to the stewards. Garcia hung up the
phone, walked to the rail, turned and shook his head
and waved his hands in disgust. Meanwhile, trainer
Tom Bush paced the center of the track until the stewards finally confirmed So N So as the winner of the
$71,500 Lucy Scribner Stakes for 2-year-old statebred fillies.
The daughter of Freud drifted down the stretch,
which gave Kent Desormeaux reason to alter Mineralogist’s course as they neared the finish. The stewards
found So N So didn’t affect the outcome of the race
when she veered and allowed the order of finish to
stand. Mineralogist finished second with Sugar Trade
(Maragh) third. Newman breathed a sigh of relief.
“This was nerve wracking, but thank God everything worked out,” Newman said. “She won her first
race by a lot. She’s a homebred and we’re thrilled with
her. We had a lot of high hopes. Tom said she was
doing beautifully, and she did great at the farm where
they broke her. She showed a lot of ability early on so
we expect a lot from her.”
So N So won her first start impressively, an authoritative 9 1/2-length maiden June 24 at Belmont Park
going 5 furlongs. So N So continued to show promise
in start two for Newman, who owns the filly with her
husband (and breeder) Donald, when she held on in
the stretch to wire five rivals. Her inexperience showed
when she drifted under Garcia, though, and Bush attributed the filly’s blunder to a lack of contested racing
in her first start.
“When he hit her she was green as hell. It was one
of those things where that first race at Belmont was
so easy she didn’t learn too much from it,” Bush said.
“And also you like to have the babies to have a nice
space between their first and second start but this was
way, way too long. It had been almost nine weeks
since she ran. We were always holding her every time
we worked her, never asking for too much, but she
galloped out of the gate a few times and we knew she
could run; we didn’t have to see it, we knew it.”
So N So has flashed considerable speed in her
young career, but keeping his young filly against the
right competition has been key for the trainer.
“It’s tough with 2-year-olds because when you win
first out, if you don’t want to run right into some
toughies then you have no place for them to run,”
said Bush, who scratched her from the Schuylerville
on Opening Day. “I knew the filly in the Schuylerville
(Hot Dixie Chick) was really tough so we just decided
to wait it out. I could have run her in the Adirondack
last week, but when I saw this race come up it made
no sense to run there.”
• Call Tuscana’s first performance “night” and her
second start “day.”
On May 10, the 3-year-old daughter of Pleasant
Tap finished 16 1/2 lengths back in 1 1/16-mile race
that was forced off the turf at Belmont. In Monday’s
second, the Jim Bond-trainee was 7 1/2 lengths better

Dave Harmon

So N So (right) holds off Mineralogist in the Lucy Scribner Stakes for 2-year-olds Monday.

than five rivals in a 7-furlong maiden for New Yorkbred fillies and mares.
Tuscana (Luzzi) took the lead from Idle Gossip
(Jose Espinoza) near the eighth-pole and cruised home
for the easy win in 1:24.15. Helen’s Lady (Cornelio
Velasquez) beat out Idle Gossip for second. Tuscana
hadn’t raced in more than three months due to rain in
late spring and early summer, and her second race was
worth the wait for Bond’s wife Tina.
“She’s been entered a number of times and the races
just didn’t go,” Tina Bond said. “She was going to
race here, but it downpoured just before, and Jim just
didn’t feel she’d handle the mud very well. It’s just
been an issue of getting her in a race.”
Tuscana made her first start in May of her 3-year-old
season, but soundness was never an issue for the filly.
After a sluggish first start Jim Bond added blinkers and
Tuscana responded with a much-improved effort.
“She’s a Pleasant Tap, and down the line most of
them are better at 3, so we just waited on her,” Tina
Bond said. “She’s very intelligent and she’s just been
doing great. The blinkers also made a difference in the
morning, and we saw that in the afternoon.”
• The race was all but decided. Skip Away Belle
(Eibar Coa) led by several lengths with just a furlong
remaining, and Roy Lerman’s Privacy (Garcia), sixth at
the time, hardly seemed like a factor. But the Lermantrained mare came from well out of contention and into
the winner’s circle in a stretch effort to end the fourth,
an off-the-turf 7-furlong claimer for fillies and mares.
Privacy was last in the 10-horse field after a halfmile and favorite Skip Away Belle seemed poised to
snatch win honors when grabbing the lead from Linsalata in the final furlong, but Privacy made a stronger
(and later) six-wide rally that caught Skip Away Belle
by a nose at the wire. Dressed To Win (Castellano)
finished third. Privacy, who had made 12 of 15 starts
on the grass, handled the move to the main track and
Lerman shrugged his shoulders in confusion as he entered the winner’s circle
“I said, ‘we’ll run her, and if she doesn’t do well,
we’ll run her on the turf the next time.’ She hasn’t

Since founding McMahon Bloodstock in 2000,
Mike McMahon has purchased:

39 stakes horses, which include 11 graded stakes horses.

worked a lot because the track has been bad,” Lerman said. “The first time she came back after almost
a year layoff, she closed like that and just got beat.
She’s happy, but I always thought she was slightly better than she’d shown in the afternoon.”
Privacy hadn’t won since April 2008, when she
grabbed an allowance at Tampa Bay Downs on the
turf and had not competed at a distance less than a
mile since October 2007.
“Here’s the key – Garcia said she probably doesn’t
remember when she broke her maiden going out of a
chute in Tampa,” Lerman said, “and I said, ‘well, sometimes a horse is more intelligent than you think.’ ”
• Glenn Maydan is 1-for-1. The owner/trainer took
the finale on Monday with Goodandacceptable – the
only horse in his barn. Maydan, an assistant trainer
for a stretch in the 1970s and ’80s, stepped away from
the game for personal reasons, but decided to take out
his trainer’s license in 2006.
“Today was my first win as a licensed trainer,”
Maydan said. “I worked for Bill “Red” Terrill as an
assistant, and for a short time for Bob Ribaudo. That
was back in the ’80s, then I left the track to raise my
family, but I never really left it; I had my foot in it with
farms in Ocala. It got to the point where, I was too
young to retire and too old to know any better.”
Goodandacceptable (Jesus Castanon) held resolutely in the stretch for Maydan and wife Kelley’s Non
Conformist Stable to nose the hard charging Todo K
(Ramon Dominguez) in the 5 1/2-furlong turf maiden for state-breds. Senegal (Maragh) came up late to
grab third. Maydan purchased Goodandacceptable, a
3-year-old colt by Good And Tough, for a bargain.
“My wife Kelley found this horse when he was a
weanling, and we bought him right here in Saratoga
for $2,500. By the grace of God, we just won our first
race,” Maydan said. “I had this horse training here as
a 2-year-old, and I ran him three times at Aqueduct,
gave him the winter off then brought him back. This
is the progression we’ve been building toward – to try
and break and his maiden – I just never expected it to
happen here at Saratoga.”

Lyrical Ballad Bookstore
Antiquarian Booksellers
Book signing on Friday 6:30-8:30 with...
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MONday’s Saratoga results
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Monday, August 24.
1ST. 1-MILE. TURF. 3&UP. F&M. ALW. PURSE $53,000.
7
Dynaslew
Leparoux J R
3.80
2.60
6
Americas Dreaming (ire) Garcia Alan		
4.00
5
Girl Can Rock
Dominguez R A			
Finish Time: 1:40.51
Trainer: Bill Mott. Owner: Live Oak Plantation.
Dk. B. or Br. f. 3. Dynaformer-Slews Final Answer, Seattle Slew.
Bred by Live Oak Stud (Fla).
$2 Exacta (7-6) Paid $13.60; $2 Trifecta (7-6-5) Paid $55.50

2.10
2.70
3.60

6TH. 5 ½ FURLONGS. 2YO. NY BREDS. MSW. PURSE $58,080.
1X Hook Me Up
Garcia Alan
7.80
4.40
3.50
10 Most Happy Fella
Castellano J J		
3.10
2.50
11 Eire’s Run
Velazquez J R			
3.80
Finish Time: 1:04.54
Trainer: Linda Rice. Owner: Obviously NY Stable.
Dk. B. or Br. f. 2. Hook And Ladder-Halfway North, Norquestor.
Bred by Gus Schoenborn and Barry Ostrager (NY).
$2 Exacta (1-10) Paid $22.20; $2 Trifecta (1-10-11) Paid $73.50; $2 Pick
3 (9-7-1) 3 Correct Paid $264.50; $2 Daily Double (7-1) Paid $11.40

2ND. 7 FURLONGS. 3&UP. F&M. NY BREDS. MSW. $44,000.
6
Tuscana
Luzzi M J
19.20
9.40
5.40
7
Helen’s Lady
Velasquez C		
5.10
3.60
1
Idle Gossip
Espinoza J L			
3.10
Finish Time: 1:24.15
Trainer: Jim Bond. Owner: Tina Marie Bond.
B. f. 3. Pleasant Tap-Shock It, Double Negative.
Bred by Song Hill Thoroughbreds (NY).
$2 Exacta (6-7) Paid $105.00; $2 Quinella (6-7) Paid $81.00; $2 Trifecta
(6-7-1) Paid $335.50; $2 Daily Double (7-6) Paid $56.50; $2 Superfecta
(6-7-1-5) Paid $2,012.00; $2 Consolation Double (7-4) Paid $3.70

7TH. 1-MILE. TURF. 3&UP. CLM. PURSE $56,000.
6
Inca King
Bridgmohan S 14.80
7.30
3.90
7
Blues Street
Velazquez J R		
7.10
3.50
2
Operation Red Dawn
Garcia Alan			
2.90
Finish Time: 1:39.43
Trainer: Steve Asmussen. Owner: Heiligbrodt Racing Stable.
Dk. B. or Br. g. 5. Sir Cat-Inca Prize, Prized.
Bred by Dr. Ben Roach and Parrish Hill Farm (Ky).
$2 Exacta (6-7) Paid $87.50; $2 Trifecta (6-7-2) Paid $277.00; $2 Daily
Double (1-6) Paid $56.00; $2 Pick 3 (7-1-6) 3 Correct Paid $57.00; $2
Superfecta (6-7-2-5) Paid $1,954.00

3RD. 6 FURLONGS. THE LUCY SCRIBNER. 2YO. FILLIES. NY BREDS.
PURSE $71,500.
4
So N So
Garcia Alan
2.70
2.10
2.10
1
Mineralogist
Desormeaux K J		
2.60
2.10
3
Sugar Trade
Maragh R			
2.60
Finish Time: 1:10.63.
Trainer: Tom Bush. Owner: Donald Newman.
B. f. 2. Freud-So Far So Good, Distinctive Pro.
Bred by Donald Newman (NY).
$2 Exacta (4-1) Paid $5.50; $2 Trifecta (4-1-3) Paid $8.00; $2 Pick 3
(7-6-4) 3 Correct Paid $71.00; $2 Daily Double (6-4) Paid $32.40; $2
Consolation Pick 3 (7-4-4) Paid $4.70

8TH. 6 FURLONGS. THE UNION AVENUE. 3&UP. F&M. NY BREDS.
PURSE $71,500.
5
Silvercup Baby
Castellano J J 22.80
6.20
4.90
2
Dance Gal Dance
Maragh R		
2.40
2.10
6
Beam of Love
Luzzi M J			
3.30
Finish Time: 1:10.28
Trainer: Carl Domino. Owner: Eric Brophy.
Dk. B. or Br. m. 5. American Chance-Silverbobbin, Silver Deputy.
Bred by B. Giles Brophy (NY).
$2 Exacta (5-2) Paid $58.00; $2 Trifecta (5-2-6) Paid $249.00; $2 Grand
Slam (2/7/8-1/10/11-2/6/7-5) Paid $46.20; $2 Pick 3 (1-6-5) 3 Correct
Paid $722.00; $2 Daily Double (6-5) Paid $210.50

4TH. 7 FURLONGS. 3&UP. F&M. CLM. PURSE $42,240.
9
Privacy
Garcia Alan
31.20
11.00
7.00
11 Skip Away Belle
Coa E M		
3.50
2.90
7
Dressed to Win
Castellano J J			
4.30
Finish Time: 1:24.94
Trainer/Owner: Roy Lerman.
B. m. 5. Notebook-Private Fun, Private Account.
Bred by Lambholm (Fla).
$2 Exacta (9-11) Paid $158.00; $2 Quinella (9-11) Paid $54.00; $2 Trifecta (9-11-7) Paid $782.00; $2 Pick 3 (6-4-9) 3 Correct Paid $621.00; $2
Daily Double (4-9) Paid $52.50

9TH. 5/12 FURLONGS. TURF. 3&UP. F&M. NY BREDS. MSW.
PURSE $44,000.
7
Goodandacceptable
Castanon J L
8.90
5.40
3.70
5
Todo K
Dominguez R A		
5.10
3.10
3
Senegal
Maragh R			
2.90
Finish Time: 1:06.60
Trainer: Glenn Maydan. Owner: Non Conformist Stable.
B. c. 3. Good And Tough-Shesabull, Buckaroo.
Bred by Thomas/Lakin/Atlantis Mares (NY).
$2 Exacta (7-5) Paid $37.60; $2 Trifecta (7-5-3) Paid $89.50; $2 Superfecta (7-5-3-10) Paid $993.00; $2 Daily Double (5-7) Paid $108.00; $2
Pick 3 (6-5-7) 3 Correct Paid $878.00; $2 Pick 4 (1-6-5-7) 4 Correct Paid
$3,207.00; $2 Pick 6 (9-4/5/7-1-6-5-7) 5 Correct Paid $611.00; $2 Pick 6
(9-4/5/7-1-6-5-7) 6 Correct Paid $47,365.00

5TH. 6 FURLONGS. 3&UP. CLM. PURSE $24,000.
7
Kickapoo
Velazquez J R
3.10
2.90
2.40
2
Triple Honor
Morales S		
10.20
5.50
8
Jed Greeley
Castellano J J			
4.00
Finish Time: 1:10.62
Trainer: Todd Pletcher. Owner: Dogwood Stable.
B. c. 3. Indian Charlie-Rainbow’s End, Siphon (Brz).
Bred by Lynn and Kathy Jones, Thomas Gaines and Olin Gentry (Ky).
$2 Exacta (7-2) Paid $38.80; $2 Trifecta (7-2-8) Paid $149.00; $2 Pick 3
(4-9-7) 3 Correct Paid $130.00; $2 Pick 4 (6-4-9-4/5/7) 4 Correct Paid
$1,154.00; $2 Daily Double (9-7) Paid $84.50; $2 Superfecta (7-2-8-9)
Paid $422.40

Saratoga Attendance: 13,680. Mutuel Pool: $1,845,871.
Monday’s Claims
5TH RACE: Kickapoo by John Parisella for Saul Kupferberg, El Borracho
by Chip Dutrow for Michael Dubb.

OKLAHOMA

GREAT RACING - REMINGTON PARK HAS ONE OF THE HIGHEST
STARTERS PER RACE FIGURES IN THE NATION
GREAT BREEDING PROGRAM – KIP DEVILLE, BREEDERS’ CUP WINNER
AND GRADED STAKES WINNER; MILLIONAIRES: LADY’S SECRET,
CLEVER TREVOR, MR. ROSS AND SILVER GOBLIN.
GRADED STAKES WINNERS PEACH BREW, BELLE OF COZZENE

AND MANY OTHER STAKES WINNERS.

Come Join Us In Our Great Racing Legacy

Saratoga’s Finest Selection of
Sportswear, memorabilia,
collectables, jewelry & gifts
for horse racing fans.
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Monday’s Saratoga winners • Photos by Dave Harmon

1 Dynaslew

2 Tuscana

3 So N So

4

5 Kickapoo

6 Hook Me Up

8 Silvercup Baby

9 Goodandacceptable

Privacy

7 Inca King

Magna Therapy
Pulsed Electro-Magnetic Frequency Therapy

170 SOUTH BROADWAY
SARATOGA SPRINGS, NY 12866

If you’re searching for a winning wine and spirit
shopping experience…

4FSWFTBTBOBJEXPSLJOHXJUI
t)PSTFTTMPXUPXBSNVQ
t"SUISJUJDDPOEJUJPOT
t5JHIUOFTT.VTDMFTPSFOFTT t4UJNVMBUFJNNVOFTZTUFN
t*ODSFBTFSBOHFPGNPUJPO t4PSFCBDLTIJOERVBSUFST
t*ODSFBTFIPPGHSPXUI
t#BECFIBWJPSEVFUPQBJO

We’re the ODDS-ON Favorite.
x

Closest fine wine & spirits shop to the track
x

x
x

TONS of free parking

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK with extended hours for track season
Large chilled selection and “cooler and track-friendly” packaging
x

Great staff with professional wine and spirit education

'PSSFOUBMPSQVSDIBTF
t.BHOFUJD#MBOLFUTt-BTFS&RVQJNFOU
t.BHOFUJD'PPUQBETt.BHOBXBWF1&.'TZTUFNT
Debbie Kral

Nerio Vargas

Crush & Cask….Your “BEST BET” for wine and spirits.

Cheers!
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www.crushandcask.com

Call for an appointment today:
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518-306-6781

ce

Jeff & Patty Novo, Owners
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Not just along
for the ride

Canadian jockey Robert Landry won his first United States Grade I Saturday.

JOSEPH W.
DELOZIER
RACING
STABLE
AT

FAIR HILL TRAINING CENTER

The Special’s
on Facebook at
facebook.com/
saratogaspecial
Ryan Clancy, Administrator

888+8%3"$*/($0.t

Need New Options
for Your Horse?
Fout’s Dark Equation
wins the New York
Turf Writers Cup
in 2008

Doug Fout Racing Stable
Flat and Steeplechase Training
Superb training facility in Virginia
Competitive day rates

tpdfout@verizon.net
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Tod Marks

Running a marathon is easy. Training
for a marathon is hell.
Winning the Alabama is easy. Preparing, securing and keeping the ride is
tough.
Robert Landry bangs out a decent living at Woodbine; the 46-year-old veteran
has guided 21 winners at the Canadian
track this year, good enough for 13th in
the standings. He was leading rider there
in 1994, earned the Sovereign Award for
outstanding jockey in 1993 and 1994,
won his 2,000th career race this summer. When the weather takes over at
Woodbine and the horses go south or go
to the farm, Landry follows the coast to
Florida.
He calls it a working vacation. He goes
to the track every morning, gets on horses for his contact list of trainers, not necessarily looking for rides at Gulfstream
Park but more to keep fit and to keep his
name on people’s minds. He rides a few
races, breezes horses, golfs a few rounds
with his buddy Roger Horgan. When
Todd Pletcher ships to Woodbine, maybe
he’ll call Landry. If Josie Carroll needs a
rider when she gets back to Woodbine,
hopefully she’ll name Landry.
If you’re not in the room, you’re out
of the deal.
“I’m 46 years old, my weight is still
good, but it’s real hard to take off once
you put it on, so I need to work,” Landry
said. “Florida is a working vacation, just
trying to stay fit and stay out there, be
visible, maybe when these guys ship to
Woodbine, they’ll think of me. I have a
real good strike rate with Todd Pletcher.
Jim Bond, George Weaver, when they
come to Woodbine, I ride for them a lot
of times. It’s just good for business.”
If you get out of bed every morning,
there’s no telling what might happen.
You might climb aboard a flighty gray
filly who spends most of her mornings
with the pony and lunges like a dolphin
when you turn around the right way to
gallop.
She might be a freak.
Landry worked with Careless Jewel in
Florida when she was 2. Worked with,
meaning worked the horse next to her.
A year later, Landry really worked with
her. He climbed aboard Careless Jewel at
Palm Meadows this winter. The gray filly
wasn’t easy, still isn’t, and Landry learned
to cajole and massage the dynamic filly.
He’s a horseman first. Jockey second.
The first time he breezed her, he knew
she was different.
“Where have you been?” is how he
described the reaction.
Carroll shipped Careless Jewel to
Keeneland for her debut. Landry didn’t
go with her. John Velazquez rode the robust daughter of Tapit, she went off favorite and finished third. In her next start,
at Woodbine, with Landry, she won. She
hasn’t lost since. Landry guided her to an
allowance win and then traveled to Delaware Park to win the Delaware Oaks.
She won her stakes debut – and dirt debut – easily. The Alabama, Landry’s first
Grade I victory in the U.S. – made four
in a row.

CUP OF COFFEE
By
Sean Clancy

Careless Jewel dropped Landry twice
before the Alabama.
“She was a little fractious to say the
least, maybe the crowd,” said Landry.
“She was a little bit funny at Delaware,
rearing up a bit and a little hot but not
to this extent. She’s got some idiosyncrasies, knowing her is a big plus.”
Landry knows Careless Jewel. He also
knows the game and knows any jockey is
one wrong move (like turning her loose
either time when he fell off her Saturday)
from losing any ride, much less, a ride
like Careless Jewel.
“I’m confident I will (keep the ride)
and if I don’t, I don’t. She owes me nothing. Naturally, I’d love to ride her but I’d
understand, it’s the game,” Landry said,
after the Alabama. “I’ve been in it a long
time, I’ve been taken off a lot good horses before, you just roll with the punches,
the trainers always come back and they
respect you more, they pay the bills, I’m
going to live with it. But, it’s nice to go
along for the ride.”
Articulate and professional, Landry
appreciates the ride. He won his first
race in 1981, his first stakes in 1982.
He’s broken his cheekbone and his back.
He’s breezed Skip Away, won on Buck’s
Boy and rode five straight champion
2-year-old fillies in Canada. Now he’s
won the Alabama, to go along with the
Delaware Oaks, the Woodbine Mile, the
Molly Pitcher.
“This is my biggest win in the U.S. I’ve
won a lot of Grade II stakes here, well,
my horses won, I just steered them,”
Landry said. “I’ve been very, very lucky
and ridden some nice horses.”
The Alabama was more than a jockey
winning on a horse.
Landry had guided Careless Jewel in
the morning; tried to ration her ability,
tried to nurture her mind, tried to teach
her to go a mile and a quarter in a Grade
I at Saratoga.
“I’ve been very, very lucky to come
around some really good horsemen,”
Landry said. “There’s a lot of riders with
a lot of talent gate to wire, but not as
much horsemen. Guys that have been
around, come around and did it the hard
way. You’re more hands-on, I think you
can learn a lot that way.”
As the Alabama celebration wound
to a close (Landry nursed a Diet Pepsi),
owner Vern Dubinsky tried to convince
Landry to come to Prime Restaurant at
Saratoga National for dinner, spend the
night in Saratoga.
“I’ve got to get back home tonight,”
Landry said. “I’ve got horses to work in
the morning, one of my good horses. I’ll
get fired.”
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Aquatred

Cold Saltwater Therapy

Fair Hill Training Center

Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy

Hyperbaric
Oxygen Therapy

Fair Hill Equine Therapy Center is a state-of-the-art facility that houses the
latest in technological equipment—designed to promote safe and rapid
advancement for horses recovering from injury. We give your horse every
chance to make a return to training. Plus we offer a variety of physical therapy
options, allowing your horse to receive the care that benefits him the most.
Our skilled staff is thoroughly trained and knowledgeable, with a passion
for horses and the desire to see your horse return well rested, fit and ready
to perform.

Solarium
Therapy

Magnetic
Therapies

European
Free Walker

Shock Wave
Therapy

Cold
Saltwater
Therapy
Aquatred
IRAP and
ACP/PRP
Therapy

Therapeutic
Shoeing

Acupuncture

Located at Maryland’s Fair Hill Training Center, we have access to 24 hour
veterinary services and are within easy reach of all major vet clinics and
racetracks of the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic regions.
Nutritional
support
provided
Nutritional support
provided
by by

McCauley
McCauleyBros.
Bros.

www.mccauleybros.com
www.mccauleybros.com
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Contact Bruce Jackson t Phone 610-496-5080
720 Training Center Drive t Elkton, MD 21921
www.fairhilletc.com
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www.aqueductentertainment.com

THIS IS CLEARLY A
ONE-HORSE RACE
Aqueduct Entertainment Group’s (AEG) proposal is good for New York
breeders, good for horsemen, good for owners and good for racing.
Just look at the projections for Racing Support Payments submitted to
the State by AEG.
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AEG is projecting that NY Racing will receive $67 Million in 2010 and
within a few years these payments will exceed $100 million per annum.
By then, on an annual basis, NY Thoroughbred Breeders will receiving
nearly $10 million and Racing Purses will be receiving nearly $50
million in Racing Support Payments.
In fact, Total Racing Support Payments between 2010 and 2023 are
projected to be over $1.5 billion.
AEG has the ability to get VLTs up and operating at Aqueduct faster
than any other bidder. That’s why we’re the horse to bet on.

Racing Support Payments: 2010 – 2023

$1,514,244,223

*

*Projections are based on 4,500 VLTs and will be greater should the State approve additional VLTs for Aqueduct
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